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HPJ aMI I I

A study of throbs with reference to their landscape

ass and adaptability to Kansas soils and cllnatle condi-

tions has never bssn completed In s systematic way. To

nsst this need ths compilation of material Included In the

thesis was made.

The subject natter of Farts X and XX of the thesis Is

a review of literature relating to shrubs, their landscape

use and adaptability to soils and cllwate of Kansas.

These descriptions hews bssn presented in two ways,

these of eajor Importance for Kansas plantings and those of

minor Important* and varieties of important species* Those

of major lmportanee are discussed under the following head-

ings t general description, Including landscape use, charac-

ter of jrrowth and native habitat: leaves} flow rsj frultf

twigs | soil and culture) propagation} and distribution In

ths state. One-hondred-seven species end eubspecles srs

deeerlbed in this manner. The less important species,

these of doubtful hardiness, and varieties sre given a

short description so their characteristics could bo noted

without particular eaphasle. Sixty-one descriptions sre



included in this classification.

A summer botanical key of the shrubs on the Campus of

Kansas state College in 1933-1934 constitutes Part II of

the thesis. It is divided into two sections, the key to

the genera ana the key to the species. The specific key

Includes the species of those genera which are represen ted

on the campus by more than one species. For those repre-

sented by onlv one species reference is made to the general

text of the thesis.

For Part III of the thesis a location on the cajjjpua

is given for a typical specimen of each important species.

I

PART I

DESCRIPTION OF SHRUBS FOR KANSAS PLANTIHQ

WITH REFERENCE TO THEIR LANDSCAPE USE

Abe11a grandiflora , Olossy Abelia*. Abelia is a graceful

ha If-evergreen shrub with glossy dark green leaves. Th»

blooming period extends until late in the fall. The whitie

bell-shaped flowers are flushed with pink. Although this

shrub has remained alive in a protected place in the trial

Nomenclature as accepted by American Joint Committee on
Horticultural Nomenclature and published in Standardized
Plant Names, Salem, Mass.



nursory on the campus, it has not ptowd to greater height

than 2 feet and haa not been tried as yet In shrubbery

plantings. However, after 4 years in the nursery, it has

proved to be half hardy. If it la uaed for Kansas plant-

inga it must ~o* protected against alternate freezing and

thawing and from the winter sun. It is a hybrid of A.

chlnenala x A. unlflora .

Acanthopanax pentaphyllum , Five-leaved Aralla. Although

this aralla, a native of Japan, does not have conspicuous

flowers or fruits, its foliage will recommend It as an ex-

cellent shrub for massing or as a filler. It is suitable

either In formal or Informal surroundings, attaining a

height of 5 feet or more. It grows satisfactorily on rock

banks and slopes or in partially shaded locations} will

tolerate dust and smoke in cities, and is drought resistant.

Leaves ; Palnately compound leaves composed of 5 dec-
orative, fine textured, bright green leaflets. Ho insects
or diseases commonly trouble the foliage which is maintain-
ed well to the base of Mm plant.

flowers ? Inconspicuous greenish yellow In umbels.

Twigs: The slender, ayay, arching branches have a
atipular thorn at each node which Increases Its value as a
barrier or hedge planting.

Soil and Culture: It is adaptable to many types of
soils, preferring a ary sandy one, and is easy to trans-
plant.



Propagation s By root cuttings or cuttings of mature
growth taken In autumn

.

Distribution In t! e State : For planting In the central
ard eastern part of"~the state.

Aesoulns arguta, Texas Buckeye . The Texas buckeye , a shrub

growing 7 feet, la native from eastern Texas to Kansas. It

Is suitable for planting In naturalistic areas and Is very

hardy but slow In growth. Its native habitat Is In woods

near streams.

Leaves t Compound, 7 to 9 leaflets, 2& Inches to 4&
inches, deeply toothed, hairy when young.

Flowers : Lirtht yellowish green, In April or Hay.

Twigs s Stout; the terminal bud Is brown and turns
pink when opening.

Soil and Culture s Grows in any good moist soil.

Propagation : Seed.

Distribution in the States native in the eastern one-
third" Planted occasionally in the same section.

A—lanchler canadensis. Downy Shadblow. Shadblow is an old

garden favorite, native to North America and very popular

in Hew England gardens. This graceful, upright shrub

grows from 8 to 15 feet in height. It is ornamently useful

in the wild or Informal garden and is very desirable to

attraot birds, for they are quick to feast or. the dark

pomes, and is especially fine as a companion for redbud or



In close proximity to the apieebush (Benzoin aestlvale)

.

Both the spring and autumn coloration la attractive. It

haa most of the pests of the Rose family and should be kept

away from orchards.

Leavea: The ruddy tinted young foliage gives to It
distinction and character and, associated with other decid-
uous shrubs, it is most effective In the springtime. The
beautiful autumn coloration of bright golden yellow tints
enables the shadblow to close as well as open the season
with a show of beauty. The leaves are obovate, pointed at
the tip and heart shaped at the base. When young they are
densely hairy beneath, less so above.

Flowers: Pure white, disposed In short drooping
racemes ard so numerous that the foliage and branches are
often hidden from sight. They open before the leaves are
fully expanded, In April.

Fruit: "June Berry" or "Service Berry", the maroon
purple pome, which ripens In early sunmer, Is tasteless and
often falls early.

Twi£st The typical form of this species of shadblow
Is horizontal branching, a form rare among plants.

Soil and Culture : Prefers a cool, raolst soil but will
grow In any good soil if partially shaded.

Propagation : Seeds sown either as 3oon as ripe or
stratified In the fall and sown the following sprinrr. It
is also propagated by division.

Distribution in the State t native In the en stern tier
of eountles. Planned In eastern and central parts.

Anorpha canascens . Leadplant. Leadplmt is native to the

central states. It Is a handsome free-flowering shrub,

reaching a height of but 2 to 4 feet. It Is well suited



for use in rockeries or as an edging to shrubbery borders

where its silvery foliage will add a touch of contrast.

Leaves ; Whitish or lead colored; quite decorative,
givln* a delicate silvery effect. The leaves are pirmately
compound, beinrr composed of 14 to 24 leaflets which are so
crowded they overlap.

Flowere t The flowers are borne In June and July in
densely clustered terminal panicles of bluish-purple.

Twigs : Covered with the whitish hairs.

Soil and Culture ; Leadplant thrives best in well-
drained, sunny situations in almost any soil.

Propagation : Seeds, layers, suckers, hardwood cut-
tings or those taken of growing wood in Sumner, rooted un-
der glass.

Distribution in tie State ; It is found native in the
eastern three-four^Ks of the state, •nrowinr: in open sunny
pastures and is planted in the western fourth of the state.

A^orpha fruitlcosa , Indigobush. Indlgobush is fountf grow-

ing wild along the streams from Maine to the Mississippi

Valley, sout!~ to Florida. It is of a loose, spreading

habit of growth and varies in height from 6 to 12 feet.

While useful for massinc purposes or for planting in the

shrubbery border, it Is also useful for planting along

margins of streams where the soil is moist.

Leaves : Opposite, plnnately compound, the lower leaf-
lets on lonr* petioles and the upper ones nearly sessile.
The 11-25 leaflets are a trifle grayish green.

Flowers j The flowers are very tiny, produced in May
or June in compact spikes 2 to 7 Inches long. The dull



purple color la set off by the orange anthers which pro-
trude beyond the rim of the oup.

Fruit t Pods are very tiny, hardly over i Inch long
and covered with resinous glands, which cause them to give
off a pleasant odor. They are usually one seeded and
curved

.

Twigs t It has numerous free growing shoots which are
slender and slightly angled beneath the nodes.

Soil and Culture i Thrives best in moist soil. It is
not difficult to transplant, but should be cut back
severely at the time of planting to encourage branching
and to reduce its legginess.

Propagation s Seeds, suckers, hardwood cuttings or
soft wood rooted under glass are used. Layers or cuttings
made in the autumn will be easy to root provided they are
planted in protected situations. The cut should be made
immediately belov/ the node and tie cuttings allowed to re-
main undisturbed for at least one year.

Distribution in the State: Hative In central and
eastern Kans-s and planted throughout.

There are several other species of Amorpha in the

Triel nursery on the campus, but they have not been tried

for general Kansas planting. Amorpha angu3tlfolla resem-

bles A. fruitlcoaa . The flower spikes are somewhat short-

er •• is the much curved pod.

Amorpha mlcrophylla Is a dwarf shrub, seldom exceeding

2 feet in height, having rosier flowers and smaller, more

graceful foliage than A. frultlcosa .

Amorpha tennesaeensls very closely resembles A.

frultlcosa but contains more leaflets in each leaf. The



pod is more conspicuously gland-dotted.

Aralla splnoaa. Devil- a -*ialklngstick (Hercules Club). The

devil 's-walklngstlek is a tree-like shrub growing from 8

to 16 feet in height. The stout prickly stems hold up

umbrella -like leaves which give the plant a very tropical

appearance. It Is native In the southern states, north to

Tennessee. The weight of the leaves requires that the

plant be given shelter from hlph winds. It is well adapted

to shady locations where It nay be used as an accent plant,

for specimen plantings, or as a background for shrubbery

borders. It could be planted around a chicken house to

discourage night thieves.

Leaves: Twice or thrice pinnately compound, 2 to 3
feet long and often § as broad, forming a cluster at the
top on petioles IS to 20 inches long, whleh clasp the stem
with a thickened and enlarged base. Very bold and deco-
rative.

Flowers : White, tinted with green, massed in umbels
and compound panicles, the large clusters being 1? to 2
feet in length. The plant looks like a tropical palm in
full bloom during the blooming season which Is In midsum-
mer .

Fruit t The decorative round, black fruit la $ inch in
diameter.

Twigs ; The branches are spiny, especially at the
nodes.

Soil and Culture : Comparatively indifferent to soils
ard situation though when growing well is found most often



Id moist localities. It is not difficult to transplant.

Propagation : Seeds sown in the sprint* or root cut-
tings . Bottom heat is of much assistance in encouraging,
growth.

Distribution in the State ; Planted In the eastern
half of the state.

Aronla arbutifolia . Red Chokeberry. Aronla arbutlfolia Is

an attractive upright 8 %<rub, generally not oyer 6 feet tall.

It la very valuable because of its attractive red fruits

whieh hang on the plant for a long tiie. This fruit ia

not sought by the birds, notwithstanding the fact that the

flavor is palatable. The vidld red autumn coloration also

recommends this as a useful shrub. It is a useful shrub

for planting towards the front of the shrubbery beds, and

is quite hardy in the north.

Leaves : The ov*l leaves are handsome, rich <rlossy
green, changing to vidid red in autumn.

Flowers The beautiful white flowers are borne In
small clusters in Hay and June.

Fruit ; Red, - inch across, and ripens in September.
It remains plump and persists on the branches until early
or midwinter

.

Twigs: 3rown, somewhat hairy.

Soil and Culture ; Prefers moist, even wet soil, but
will succeed in ordinary soil as well.

Distribution in the State s Found more extensively in
the eastern half o7~the state.
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Aronlt. aielarocarpa . Black Chokeberry. Black chokeberry la

very similar to tha Red Chokeberry with the exception of

the color of fruit and A. melnnocarpa has smooth leaves,

not hairy beneath. The fruits do not remain on the plants

aa long as the red. This species Is low growing and suck-

ers freely so it serves as a filler shrub among others

with bare stems.

Benzoin aestlvale . Spieebuah. The splcebush Is native from

Maine to Ontario and Kansas, south to Florida and Texas.

It is a trim, fine appearing shrub with dense foliage flow-

ing from 6 to 12 feet In height. The aromatic fragrance of

the lesves, fruit, and bark and the bright yellow autumnal

tints assumed by the foliage are Its outstanding character-

istics. It is most effective when planted in clumps or

masses along banks of streams or in surroundings which are

informal or naturalistic. Since this rapid grower Is hardy

and the plant is usually not troubled with insect pests or

diseases, it is long lived.

Leaves i Alternate, oval or almost round leaves which
are spicy v.-hen crushed. Their autumn coloration of bril-
liant gold closes the season In a blaze of color.

Flowers ; The small clusters of pale yellow blossoms
which are borne profusely. In dense clusters, stand out
ittractlvely against the bareness of the branches. They
open in March and April.

Fruit: Ripen Is September or October and are about $
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inch long, red in color, and very strong In flavor.

Twigs: The branches are green, even In winter, and are
pleasant In flavor. The winter buds are produced one above
the other.

Soil and Culture : Qrows best In sandy, moist soil,
containing a reasonable amount of humus in the form of leaf
mold or peat. It nay be easily trursplanted if supplied
with ample moisture.

Propagation : Seeds or greenwood cuttings under glass,
about 50 por cent of which can be expected to root . In
seeding It is necessary to sow the seeds as soon as they
ripen as they soon lose their viability. Peaty soil should
be used and the pulp should be removed from the seed.

Distribution in the State : Widely distributed but
more common in the eastern half of the state.

Ferberla thurber-1 , Japanese Barberry. This native of Ja-

pan has become one of the most popular shrubs, used partic-

ulari7 for foundation planting or in groupings around the

doorway or entrance to the horne. These are not all the

uses to which this barberry is suited for it is perhaps the

most universally useful shrub. It is snail, a rounded mass

usually not exceeding 4 feet. Ability to withstand abuse

has led to its being greatly overused.

Leaves ; In alternate whorls of usually 4 leaflets.
It is without teeth, oval, but quite variable In form.
Throughout the summer the leaves are bright green, but in
the autumn they take on a glorious red and are retained for
several weeks in autumn.

Flowers ; Solitary or 2 to 5 flowers together distrib-
uted alon- t e branches. Thoy are light yellow, reddish
on the outside, appearing in April.
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Fruit ; The bri!*1 t rod oval fruit is attractive for It
contains little pulp and Juice ao they shrivel very little
and persist on the branches throughout the winter.

Twigs i Reddish, brown, or purple ard have simple un-
branched spines scattered over them.

Soil and Culture: Orows in any prood soil but should
have some protection from the extreme heat and drought of
some Kansas summers.

Propa^.tlon t Seeds stratified in the fell as it pre-
fers a fluctuating temperature for germination. Cuttings
from desirable types will preserve the habit of growth,
color of foliage and often the profusion of fruiting.

Distribution in the state t Used more extensively in
the eastern two-thirds of t'e state.

Berberls vulgaris . European Barberry. Berberls vulgaris , a

native of Europe, bur. naturalized in north America, Is sel-

dom obtainable from nurseries since it is an alternate host

for the fungus causing wheat rust. However, it Is an ex-

cellent plant for landscape purposes. It is best when the

stems are few for the hanging racemes of bright red berries

are then most clearly seen. It is excellent for mess ef-

fects, in the shrubbery border and for specimen plantings

In informal gardening and is also adapted for an untrimmed

hedge. It is hardy, long-lived and easily transplanted in

either fall or spring.

Leaves : The leaves are borne in groups of 4 to 8 at
alternate nodes. They are small, finely toothed, smooth
and rather glossy.

\
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Flowers ; The bright yellow flowers are produced in
April or May In drooping >-acemes.

Fruit: The panicle of oval, bright red fruits, pro-
duced from each node, persist until late winter as they are
•eld and are not en ten to any great extent by birds.

Twigs: The main stems are erect and arching toward
the ends. There is a three-parted spine at the base of each
leaf group.

3oll and Culture ! Will grow in either sun or partial
shade aria is not particular as to soils

.

Propagation : Seeds

.

Distribution in the State ; Will grow in most sections
of the state.

Berberis vulgaris atropurpuraa . Purple Leaved European Bar-

berry. The character of growth is similar to that of Ber-

berls vulgaris . The leaves are purple, the depth of eolor

of which is enhanced by vigorous pruning. For best results

It should have plenty of sunshine.

Berberls lllclfolla . Holly Barberry. Holly barberry is a

hybrid between the Oretron hollygmpe and common barberry.

The dull evergreen, spiny leaves are of variable else and

form. The flowers are large orange red, borne on rigid

branches. It drops Its leaves from the winter sm but this

does not materially Injure the shrub.

Berberls thunberrrl Var. minor , Box Barberry. The box bar-
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berry is smaller In growth and leaf than B. thunberr-1. Due

to its alow growth it may be kept very low in height, sel-

dom exceeding 5 to 6 inches. It nay be used for a low

hedge; is not an evergreen.

Berberls wilsonae . Wilson Barberry. Wilson barberry is

beautiful in rock gardens where a slow growing plant la de-

sired. It is of spreading or somewhat prostrate growth.

The leaves are snail, pale green, assuming a brilliant col-

oration in the fall. The branches are very apiny, with

three-parted slender prickles. The fruits are salmon-red.

It is an evergreen barberry.

Buddie la davidi, Orange-eye Butterflybush . Butterflybush,

a native of China, Is often planted for ornamental pur-

poses, both in formal and informal arrangements. It is ex-

cellent for accent plantings in gardens or large perennial

borders. Transplanting is easily accomplished. It may

winter kill in some sections but grows up again in the

spring, sometimes reaching a height of 8 feet. The spikes

of lilac blooms are unexcelled for cut flower purposes.

Leaves ; The foliage effect Is rather soanty, a dull
gMf BM| |BJ color. ?"- loavo3 Ere Ion- Md rathor narrow.
coarsely toothed. *

Flowers: The flowers are lilac, with an orange yellow



throat. They arc produced abundantly In terminal clusters
4 to 6 Inches lonr*. Blooms appear over a lonp; period, from
July until l:te Rutumn.

Twigs t Somewhat four-ridged and hwiry.

Soil und Culture: It prefers a sum y location In
rich, \ioll drained soils which ere sufficiently li-tit and
porous to be warm.

Propagation ; Greenwood cuttings are preferable, but
cuttings of mature wood, taken In tho full will root If
kept In a frost proof room during the winter.

Distribution In the Strtej Planted In tho central and
ea stern portions.

B. davldi var. magnifies is generally considered the

best of all. The panicles are dense, t> e flowers 1-rge, vi-

olet-purple with a deep orange eye and the margins of the

petals somewhat rolled.

D. d. var. superba resembles magnifies but the pani-

cles are l&rger and the Margins of the petals are not rolled.

Bmnelle lanuginosa . Chittamwood. Bumelia is not of great

ornamental value and althourh a native of Kansas, is not

planted to any great extent. Tho flowers are minute, white,

clustered in the axils of the leaves in summer. What dec-

orative v*lue it has lies in its autumn coloration of

brilliant reds and in its retention of tVe leaves until

late fall. The black berry-like fruit is nearly | inch

lonpr, usually with one shininr? seed. It will grow in dry
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rocky situations.

auxus as mpervlrens , Box. Box is the aristocrat of southern

gardens ard it has been used as specimens, enclosures,

hedges, for bordering flower beds and topiary work. This

compact evergreen shrub must be given protection from winter

winds and sun. Since these requirements are difficult to

fulfill in Kansas it is used but very little for planting

in this state. It grows very slowly, it is native to

southern Europe, northern Africa, and western Asia.

Callicarpa purpurea, Chinese 'Jeautyberry. Beautyberry, a

native of China and Korea, is a very graceful shrub which

deserves more consideration. It has a peculiar habit of

flowering. As the stem elongates new flowers are produced,

so there are often both flowers and berries on the branches

at the same time. Although the flowers are rather incon-

spicuous, this plant supplies color in the border during

October and November when its purple berries may be seen

most effectively. It appears best when planted against an

evergreen background. The wood frequently dies back se-

verely. It grows to a height of about 4 feet.

Leaves t Opposite, elliptical with small rounded teeth
except towards the base and apex.

Flowers ; Tiny, lilac tinged with pink, forming on wood
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of current season's growth. It blossoms fror July to frost,

Pruit: Clusters of brightly colored, lilac-violet,
berries are produced In the axils of the leaves during the
autumn months .

Twigs 8 Rather rough and hairy.

Soil and Culture ; Should be grown in partially pro-
tected~TTt'uaTi'ons~aner prefers a light warm soil.

Propagation ; Seeds, layers, hardwood cuttings or
cuttings taicen of (trowing wood In the spring or summer and
rooted in a shaded frame.

Distribution in the State ; Planted in the eastern and
central parts or tTe sTateT

Calycanthus floridus, Common Sweet Shrub. While the flower

of Calycanthus floridus is not conspicuous in color. It is

interesting for another characteristic. The whole shrub

•nits a spicy perfume somewhat resenblinir camphor. This

shrub has been associated with American gardens ever since

America was colonized. It is not overly easy to get estab-

lished but once established it does excellently. As under-

ahruba, it does well whether planted singly or In masses.

It Is native from Virginia to Florida.

Leaves; Ovate, opposite, bright green, slightly hairy
and rather leathery. The leaves vary in length from 2 to 4
inches

.

glowers ; Deep blue shading to purplish brown, 1$ in-
ches across. The petals are somewhat fleshy. When crushed
they have the odor of crushed strawberries. Blooms appear
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during late spring and early sunder but not abundantly.

Twigs: Also expel a spicy odor, are hairy and com-
pressed at the nodes.

Soil ani Culture ; Prefers moist, well drained soil}
protected fron severe winds and preferably in partial
hade.

Propagation; The methods of propagation emploved when
seed is not available, are cuttings, division, or layers
Wide during the sun

Distribution iii the States It is nlanted in the cen-
tral and eastern part of the state.

Caragane arboresco; a . Siberian Pea-tree. Siberian pea -tree

is almost tree like in growth, attaining a height of 12

feet. It Is rather stiff but fine textured and excellent

for an accent shrub or for planting toward the back of the

shrubbery border. It Is tall and narrow in growth and Is

often used in windbreak plantings. This native of Siberia

Is hardy and easily transplanted.

Leaves ; Pinnately compound, consisting of 4 to 6
pairs of oval leaflets which are rounded at the apex.

Flowers ; Pale yellow, pea-like, tiny, but very nu-
merous, i>loomin<T In .ipril or Hay*

Prults The pod is lj to 2 inches long.

Twigs: The branc tea are somewhat spiny and hairy.

Soil and Culture t Grows well in any good soil but
prefers thos which are sandy and in warm, sunny situations.

Propagation: iaaily accomplished by root cuttings or
by seeds sown in tho fall as soon as ripe or In early
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spring. If not sown until spring germination will be facil-
itated by soaking the seed a few hours in tepid water.
Root cuttings may be made in winter or spring and it layers
readily.

Distribution in the State: Widely distributed over
the state ror pianTlrig

-
purp6ses.

Caragana mlcrophylla . Littleleaf Pea-tree is spreading and

open in habit but not growing as tall aa C. arboreacens .

attaining only a height of 4 to 6 feet. The yellow flowers

are larger. It is readily distinguished by the more numer-

ous hairy leaflets and its thorny nature.

Caryopterla incana . Common Bluebeard. This shrub is recom-

mended for its lavender blue flowers produced when the ^r-
den is alaost devoid of blossoms, from late August until

frost. Since it la rather low growing, seldom exceeding 2

feet, It is useful for planting as a "facer" to taller

shrubs, in the perennial border or wherever a small speci-

men is desired.

Leases: The foliage effect is not of much decorative
value ror the leaves are thinly distributed over the
branches. They are coarsely toothed, opposite, and oval-
having an odor of varnish ard bearing grayish hairs beneath.

Flowers : Lavender blue, abundantly produced in axil-
lary or terminal clusters.

Soil and Culture : Bright sunny location in soil which
is well-drained and sandy. Protecting tho plants with a
light mulch is also advisable. The shrubs should be pruned
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to the soil each spring to insure that blossoms cover each
shoot

.

Propagation ; Readily accomplished by seeds sown in
the spring, or cuttings taken of half ripe wood in late
summer or fall or rooted under glass.

Distribution In the dtatoz It does best in the south
eastern L-.nd south centr 1 soctions of the state.

Caryoptorls tangutica, a government introduction of

greater hardiness than C. lncana . It has withstood the

winters of 19S2-»3o, 1935-»34 with little injury. It grows

4 to 6 feet high} has opposite, ovate leaves 1 to 2 inches

lonr and numerous axillary cymes of violet-blue flowers in

Ceanothua amorlcanus , Jersey-tea . Although rarely culti-

vated, Jersey-tea, a native from Canada to South Carolina

to Texas, is rather en interesting shrub. Its landscape

value is prinr.ipe.lly for the effect produced during the

blooming season. It is appropriate for both formal and in-

fomal gardening and is a useful plant for low clumps or-

for planting toward the front of shrubbery beds as a facer

for taller shrubs or in rock gardens. It grows to a

height of 2 to 5 feet forming a compact, low shrub. Al-

though deeply rooted it can be readily moved in the spring,

provided the plants are not excessively old.

Leaves ; Foliage effect somewhat scanty. Leaves dark
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green, serrated, pubesent on under sides, 2 inches long,
oval with 3 prominent veins.

Flosjara: Clusters of attractive, very tiny, white
flowers, which crown the tips of the branches, which are
of value not only for their beauty but also because their
blooming period comes during June, July and August and
lasts until October.

Fruit ; A three-celled capsule which ripens in Septem-
ber and Is shed to leave a cup with a silver lining.

Soil and Culture: Preferably dry soils which are
light and Hen, eithor in sun or shade.

Propagation t Seeds sown in spring or cuttings of
either growing wood taken in early spring or of mature
growth in the fall, or layers.

Distribution In the State

i

It is native in the east-
ern one-third. BofTplanted a great deal but should be used
t».ore throughout the state.

Cephalanthus occidentalls . Coranon IXittonbush. This shrub

la native from llew Brunswick to Florida and west to Cali-

fornia. It has proved hardy and excellent for naturalistic

plantings, especially in informal groupings, bordering

treama or lakes. This interesting oraaraontr-1 shrub has

an advantage of being long lived and not difficult to

transplant. It may attain a height of 10 feet but is us-

ually found averaging from 4 to 7 feet.

Leavess The foliage is inclined to become unsightly
as the season advances. The leaves are opposite or In
whorls of 3 or 4. They are lustrous, bright green, some-
what hairy below.

Flov;ers t Curious but attractive balls crowded with
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any tiny cream colored flowers filled with a nectar loTed
by bees, blooming in July and August.

Fruit t Tho fruit balls are composed of many small
capsules each containing 1 or 2 dry seeded nutlets.

Twigs : Pour-sided, reddish at tips, glossy, slender.

Soil and Culture t Although it prefers a sandy, some-
what moist soil, it will thrive in practically any soil
whioh is reasonably fertile.

Propagation ; Seeds, cuttings of ripe wood taken in
early summer and" those of growing wood taken in early
spring, from plants which have been forced.

Distribution in the State : It Is native in the east-
ern two-tnirds a: dTa^pTanted throughout the atete.

Chionanthua virginica. White Pringetree. Prlngetree, an

ornamental shrub or small slender tree, seldom exceeds 10

feet in height, 13 of landscape valuo principally because

of the attractive effect produced by the pendulous panicles

of white flowers which appear during May and June on wood

of the previous year's growth. It is excellent for either

specimen planting or in a shrubbery border in informal gar-

dening. It is native in Pennsylvania, Florida, and Texas.

Jjesves: The leaves, which do not appear until late in
the spring, are deep green, glossy and leatherv, and oppo-
site. They are large ard somewhat scanty, changing in the
fall to a clear shade of yellow.

Flowers: Each flower has 4 very lonpr, narrow, green-
ish white petals, giving a fringe-like drooping effect, the
panicles being from 5 to 10 inches long.

Fruit: Consists of oval berry of livid blue black
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containing hard, oblong, pointed seed.

Twigs t The twigs are almost 4 sided.

Soil and Culture t Prefers a bright sunny location in
soil which la rertiie and aandy, but somewhat moist. It
needs protection from hot winds.

Propagation : Seeds stratified In fall, layers, graft-
ing or budulng.

Distribution In the ;;tate : Planted sparingly In east-
ern third.

Clethra alnlfolla . Suacersweet. Clethra is a rather stiff

growing shrub, growing to a height of 4 or 5 feet. It does

best in half shady situations, is good for masses or as a

specimen. It is excellent for naturalistic plantings and

Is most effectively used in clumps or nass plantings along

the banks of streams. Suramersweet is easily transplanted,

not often troubled by Insect pests or diseases and Is a

moderately vigorous grower. It does well in garden soils

suitable for Rhododendrons and other peat lorin<? plants.

Although not well adapted to Kansas conditions, it will do

well in proper locations.

Colutea arboreacer.a . Common Bladder-senna . Bladder-senna

is a rapid growing, hardy shrub, useful for planting in the

shrubbery border and can be made more compact by means of

Judicious pruning which may be done in early spring as the
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flobars form or the current y*r«s wood. The pea-like

flowers are continuous in thalr bloomin" if t*e weather is

not too hot end dry, so the plants have flowers and fruits

on the brandies at the same time. It will reach a height

of 6 to 8 feet. Its native habitat is southern Europe and

northern Africa.

Lexves: Pinnately compound, composed of 7 to 15 dull
green leaflets with a rounded notch at the apex. The leaf-
lets are opposite a.<d are sometimes clustered at alternate
nodes

.

Flowers ; The yellow to brownish red pea-like flowers
continue to bloom in succession over a long period, com-
mencinf In Bay, and are found in the axils of the leaves in
6 to 8 flowered clusters.

Fruit: Bladdery pods which hang among the green
leaves become tinged with bronee or reddish hues and are
rather ornamental.

Twigs: The younK branches are hairy.

Soil and Culture: Prefers a sunny situation and well
drained, sandy soil, but will do well in good garden soil.

.
Pr°pa

ff
at

j;
on> S«ed8 In the spring, by cuttings taken

in the fall of ripe wood, and by softwood cuttings taken
in the summer.

Distribution £n the State : It grows best in south-
eastern ana south central parts.

Cornua. Dogwood. There are several excellent species of

Dogwood which do very well under Kansas conditions. Some of

them are native and are remarkably hardy and some are out-

standing in their winter effoots, due to the color of bark.
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They «ay range in size from 5 feet to 20 feet, resemblinr* a

•mall tree. They may be used In an informal or wild garden

with good effects.

Cornua atolonifera . Red-Oaler Dogwood. In the dull gray

days of midwinter nothing eould be more cheery than the

crimson stems of this native dogwood for at a distance, in

great raaas, it looks like a sheet of fire. It is most suit-

ably used in informal or wild gardening as a winter accent

plant and attains a height of 7 or 8 feet. It ia native to

a wide range of territory: Canada, south to Virginia, Ken-

tucky, Nebraska and Kansas.

Leaves i Opposite, entire, dark green above and whitish
below with a long pointed apex.

glowers i Dull white in color, borne in compound
uratela in Hay

.

Fruit: v.hito, stone is as broad as long and rounded
at the base.

Twigs : Main stem prostrate and wholly or partially
under ground, whence it throws up an abundance of small
straight shoots, 6 to 8 feet in height. Produces suckers
freely. The branches are blood-red in t^e winter.

Soil and Culture : Thrives with specimen luxurance in
most moderately boggy soils, but grows well in any good
soil, either in sun or shade.

Propagation ; Seeds stratified in fall, hardwood out-
tingsTnTsITTTuckera and divisions.

Distribution in the State : Hatlve in the eastern half;
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used in planting in eastern and central areas.

Cornus mas , Cornelian-cherry. Cornelian-cherry is a hand-

some, sturdy shrub with an iron clad constitution and a eom-

paot habit of growth; its slender branches forming a well-

rounded he^u . It is appropriate for use in shrubbery or as

a specimen on grounds which are more or less formal and well

kept, and outstanding for park plantings where large plant-

ings are desirable for this shrub may attain a height of

12 or 15 feet. It is a native of southern Europe and the

Orient

.

Leaves t Opposite, hairy on the veins below, glossy
smooth above, turning to scarlet in the fall.

Flowers t Flower buds form in the summer in the axil
of the leaves. It is one of the very first bloomers, the
bright golder. yellow, tiny flowers being borne in clusters
in March.

Fruit ; Scarlet globose to oblong, plum-like; mature
in July and August.

Twlg3 8 The small branehlets are quadrangular, green-
ish-yellow when younp: and turn reddish-brown toward winter.

Soil and Cultures Will grow in ordinary garden soil
in any situation but a moist soil la preferred.

Propagation s Seed, hardwood cuttings in fall.

Distribution in the State s Planted in the eastern and
central part of the 3tate

.

Cornns paniculata , Gray Dogwood. This dogwood, native fro*

Maine to Uorth Carolina to Minnesota and Kansas, has proved
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lt« worth for background plantings, varying In height frost

5 to 12 feet. The plants are of good form, with regular

branching and splendid foliage.

Lea ves t The long, narrow leaves are its outstanding
character . They taper into a sharp point.

Flowers j Creamy-white flowers.

fruit i Birds are fond of tKe white or pale blue
fruits which are stripped from the plants soon after rip-
ening. The fruits are borne on red panicles.

Twigs

t

Reddish-brown, slightly rough.

Soil and Culture: Grows most luxuriantly In partial
shade but will prow in any good soil.

Propagation; Hardwood cuttings in fall or seed strat-
ified in the fall

.

Distribution in the state: Hative in the eastern two-
thirds; used in plantings in the central and eastern por-
tions.

Coral Dogwood, (Cornus alba alblrica ) . This dogwood is one

of the most common ones used for their brilliant twigs.

It Is broad a-d spreading, growing to c height of 5 to 10

feet. It is native from Siberia to Manchuria, northern

Korea.

Leaves: Opposite, oval, rounded at the base, dark
green above, grayish beneath.

flowers : Creamy white, appearing in May or June, ar-
rangea In dense small clusters.

Fruit t Bluish-white, a little larger than a pea, pro-
duced in July. The stone is Ion -er than wide and flattened,
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narrowed at the ends.

Twigs: The branches are rather stout, bright coral
red, covered with a bloom when younr, and with white pith.

Soil ynd Culture : Any n;ood soil.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State : Planted throughout

.

Spaeth Dogwood, (Cornu3 alba apaethl ) . Spaeth dogwood is a

variegated sort in which the leaves have a mixture of sold

and green through the surface of the leaf end with an Ir-

regular margin of fold green surround tag the leaf. The col-

oration is better when it is shaded during part of the day.

The roliage does not scorch In bright sun as much as some

variegated 3ort3.

C ornus sanguines, . Bloodtwig Dogwood. Bloodtwlg dogwood is

more upright growing than Coral Dogwood. It Is very showy

In winter when planted where contrast is available. It is

native In western Europe and Asia.

Leaves : Hairy on both sides; the hairs beneath are
woolly whereas most dogwoods have straight hairs.

Flowers: Greenish-white, In dense eyses, produced in
Kay.

~

Fruit ; Black.

Twigs: Darker, duller red than the coral dogwood.

Soil rnd Culture: Prefers moist soil.
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Propagation ; Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution in the State t Planted in the eastern
two-thlrcis

.

Coraus alterrifolia . Pagoda Dogwood. Pagoda dogwood is one

of the few Dogwoods with alternate leaves. Although this

shrub has been growing in the Kansas State College nursery

it has not been tried in shrubbery plantings and cannot be

recommended for general Kansas plantings until tried for a

longer period.

Cornus coreana has also been grown on the Kansas State

College campus since 1932 but should be tested longer be-

fore it is recommended

.

/
i

C orylus ave liana. Filbert. Corylus avellana is a tree-like

shrub, reaching a height of 15 feet. Although usually

grown for the production of nuts, it is sometimes used in

ornamental planting in the shrubbery border. It is a na-

tive of Europe. It has been grown In t3-e trial nursery

since 1929 but has not been tested In a general shrub

planting.

Cotoneaaters . Tho cotoneasters are beautiful shrubs

of upriiht or spreading habits, some species of which are

half evergreen. Thoy make excellent shrubs for specimen
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work In Vie open or amonr? rocks, for group plantings, or

as a ground cover on slopes. The leaves are alternate,

usually thick and white hairy below.

Cotoneaster dlvariesta . Spreading Cotoneaster. This is a

broad, uprigVt, intricately branched shrub, often attaining

5 feet in height. The small pink flowers, borne in June,

are followed by the bright red fruit, which appear in clus-

ters, usually of 3, produced in aliasing profusion. These

plants are best suited for planting in groups or as individ-

ual specimens in the open or amonr rocks.

Cotoneaster horlgontalia . Rock Cotoneaster. A prostrate

growing species suitable for use as a ground cover for

slopes and becoming justly popular as a rock garden plant.

The leaves remain most all winter. The fruit is red, $

inch across.

Cotoneaster sallclfolla flocroaa is a very desirable

ard decorative shrub in warmer locations but it needs a

longer period of trial before it can be recommended for

general planting in Kansas as the tops winterkill badly,

though coming up again each year.

Cotoneaster acutifolla , Peking Cotoneaster, is a very
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shapely shrub oftan used for hedges In the east. It Is very

hardy, 10 to 12 feet high. The black fruit Is attractive.

The foliage Is grayish green ard not very dense. It ia

planted throughout the state.

Cydonla Japonlca . Ploworinrr Quince. Flowering quince, one

of the old garden favorites, Is one of our earliest bloom-

ing shrubs. It welcomes the spring with its gay flowers

which crowd the branc ea as it bursts Into a blaze of color

during Karen ard April, with a variety of color, ranging

through the various shades of rose to scarlet and white.

It is frequently used for specinen plantings but Is also

suitable for shrubbery borders or for inrornel ornamental

hedge purposes. It varies in height from 4 feet upward,

some specimens being very spreading. It ia a native of

China. Sometimes scale insects prove a serious pest.

Leaves : The foliage is handaome ar.d ornamental and
the leaves often remain green until Christmas. The leaves
are alternate, oval, very flossy and leathery. Hounded,
toothed etipules are present at the base of each cluster
of leaves

.

Flowers : Usually single in many shades of pink or red,
and white appearing before the leaves appear. Host of the
flowers appear on short spurs.

fruit: Yellowish green, sllpfctly pesr-ahaped . Most
specimens do not bear fruit every year.

Twlgai The branches are often irregular and thorny
which recomrends it for hedge planting. The branchea are
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often cut and brought into the house after Christmas and
forced

.

Soil and Culture : Not fastidious as to soil require-
ments ana demanc[s~o1nTy a sunny situation.

Propagation ; Root cuttings made either in the fall or
spring or by slips of half ripe wood rooted under glass.
Layers or seeds stratified in the fall and sown in the
spring nay also be used as mears of propagation.

Distribution in the State t Hay be grown over practi-
callyTJieentire sTate

_
whe!TgTver! sew eare

Daphne cneornre . Rose Daphne. Daphne is an attractive pro-

cumbent shrub with slender trailing and ascending branches

and clusters of bright pink fragrant flowers throughout the

•tamer and autumn. A« It only grows 6 or 8 inches high it

is recommended for rock work, for borders of shrubberies,

and planting In groups where masses of color are desired.

It Is native In the mountains of southern arid central

Europe

.

Leavest The evergreen leaves are arranged in aplrals
so that they resemble small rosettes. They are very small
ai-d thin, dark greo lustrous abovo, and grayish beneath.

Flowers: The fragrant rose pink flowers, appearing
from time to time in early summer, may break forth anew in
autumn and cover t'e whole bush a second time. They are
borne In denso heads at the ends of the branches.

Fruit : The yellowish-brown berries are rarely seen.

3°H and Culture i Does well In a variety of mrden
soils In sun or partial shade, but lifht warm soils are pre-
ferred. Perfect drainage is very essential.

Propagation ; The trailing branches may be layered In
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sprint;. Stratified seeds are not very satisfactory as ger-
mination is slow and irregular.

Distribution In the State ; Planted in eastern half in
protec ted arena.

Deutzia. T e various species of deutzia comprise a

group of old garden favorites . They are useful for plant-

ing in the shrubbery border, as a specimen, in clump plant-

ings, or as accent plants in large riower gardens or per-

ennial borders. Tie flowers, dainty white or flesh pink,

•.re produced in Kay or June. In well drained soils it has

proved to be hardier.

Pentzla gracilis , Slender Deutzia . Deutzje. gracilis , a

native of Japan, is one of the favorite species. It la

exceedingly attractive in May with its abundant pure white

flowers which bloom wit' the late tulips. It Is a dwarf

form, seldom exceeding 3 feet.

Leaves i The leaves are opposite, smooth, low? point-
ed and unequally toothed, hairy above and smooth and
paler below.

Flowers : The white flowers are nroduced in graceful,
uprirrht clusters about the time that tulips are in bloom,
generally in May.

Fruit ; The fruit is deciduous.

Twigs ; The branchlets have yellowish-gray, smooth
bark.

Soil and Culture i The culture is simple, the only
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prunin? required is to thin out the old branches after
bloominir. Lighter soils, Which are fertile and well drain-
ed, are preferable.

Propagation ; Cuttings of either growing wood In June
or July or mature wood in the fall; seeds sown in pans or
flats in the sprinp; also layers or division of old plants.

Distribution in the State; For planting in the east-
ern half.

Deutzia lemolnal . Leraoine Deutzia . Lemoina deutzia la a

taller growing shrub, reaching a height of 3 feet. It is

more vigorous in its habit and more conspicuous v/hen in

bloom than D. gracilis and is excellent for greenhouse

forcing. The branches bend gracemlly with their masses

of pure white flowers, borne In broad 20 to ?0 flowered

clusters. It should be used in all extensive shrub com-

binations because of its profusion of bloom. It is a

hybrid between D. gracilis and D. parvlflora . The leaves

•re slender, elliptic, finely toothed, sparsely hairy above

and smooth beneath &| to 5 Inches long.

Deutzia scabra , Fuzzy Deutzia . Deutzia seabra is a de-

sirable shrub but M e least hardy. It is suitable for

planting in the shrub border or as a specimen. It is hardy

and rapid in growth.

Leaves t The dull green leaves are oval to narrow
oblonp, Z to 3 inches, finely toothed, and hairy.

Flowers ; The flowers are white, pinkish on the out-
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side, produced in May or June. The petals are toothed.

Fruit : The fruit ia not conspicuous.

Twigs: The hairy twig is red-brown.

Soil and Culture : Hill grow in any good soil

.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State : Kastern half.

DeutzlE seabra crenata is one of the best of the

DeutJias, equally harder with other species. The slender

wiry stems are wreathed for a considerable distance with

racemes of pure white flowers. The leaves are less rough

then those of D. acabra .

Elaeagrus anpustlfolia , Russian -Olive. Although this shrub

is treelike, attaining a height of 20 feet, it has many

uses. Its silvery foliage lends a touch of contrast to

the shrub border, either as a specimen or in the back of

the border. It Is used for windbreak plantings when

planted with other trees. It ean be depended upon to do

well under trying conditions of t^e city. It is native in

southern Europe and western a'-d central Asia.

Leaves : The alternate leaves are lonp, narrow, 2 to
5 inches in length, lis-ht green above and silvery beneath.

Flowers: The inconspicuous yellow flower Is very
fragrant and la produced in axillary clusters of 2 or 3 in
June.

Fruit : Yellowish, covered with silvery scales.
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sweet, mealy, f Inch long, and ripens In Aupuat. It la
not edible.

Twigs t Silvery, without brown scales, aid sometimes
spiny.

Soil and Culture: Any well drained soil Is suitable
but It demands a sunny location.

Propagation ) Seed and hardwood cuttings.

Distribution in the State ; Planted throughout

.

Other species of
1

KTaeagnus have not been tried at the
college.

Euony.us . The genus Euonymus offers several shrubs

which are outstanding in their value for Kansas planting,

both deciduous end evergreen and upright or climbing In

habit of growth. Their bright scarlet fruits are enough

to recommend them for use In shrub borders, naturalistic

plantings and plantings for winter effects. Hot only Is

the foliage effect excellent for t e summer season, but

their brilliant autumnal tints should not be omitted from

a Kansas shrub border.

Euonymus alatus . ..lnged Euonymus. Pinged euonymus is a

large, well shaped, handsome, broad, flat topped orna-

mental shrub growing from 5 to 8 feet in helcrht. It is not

so attractive In the sumrer for the leaves are dull green

and the flowers quite Inconspicuous. In the winter, how-

ever, the shrub is conspicuous with Its rigid, wide spread-
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lng branches with prominent oorky wings. It is of value

in fall for it3 beautiful rose to searlet tinta assumed by

the foliage and is at its beat when used aa a specimen

shrub. It is native of Japan and China.

Lo- ves ; Opposite, finely toothed, rather leathery,
dull green turning to beautiful autumn colors.

Flowers; The early buds in the spring are marked
with pink. The flowers are inconspicuous, yellow, In
threes*

Fruit t Smaller than the other species of Euonymoua,
but produced freely, dull purple in color with scarlet
coated protruding seeds.

Twigs t The twigs are the outstanding feature of thl*
shrub. They have 2 to 4 corky wings, brown in color,
borne along the gre^n twigs.

Soil and Culture: Hot particular as to soils.

Propagation ! Seeds stratified until spring; the pulp
should be removed before stratification. Hardwood cut-
tings .

Distribution In the State ; Planted in the eaatern and
central parts.

"'

Suonywua a tropurpureua

.

iVahoo. Wahoo, s native from New

York to Florida, Kebraaka, Oklahoma, and Texas, is open In

growth, sometimes appearing straggling or tree-like. How-

ever, its scarlet fruit, produced in abundance, and Its

brilliant scarlet autumnal tints will recommend it highly

for naturalistic plantings or in the back of the shrub bor-

der. It is very hardy and ranges in height from 6 to 14

feet.
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I^eves: The leaves are bright green, oblonr, finely
toothed and nearly sessile. It assumes a brilliant scar-
let auturnal tint.

Flowers : The anther* and flowers are purple, contain-
ing 4 petals, and are somewhat showy. Their blooming
period Is Bay or June. Seven to 15 flowers are borne on
a slender stalk.

Fruit ; The fruit is strawberry color with the pulp
darker than above, produced In great abundance. The four-
lobed capsules are suspended on lonr; stalks. It adheres
long into the autumn.

Soil and Culture : Wahoo will grow in sun or partial
•hade, but requires ample space in which to groi- to its
full development. It is not particular a3 to soils.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings and seeds stratified
in th? rail after removing the pulp.

Distribution in the State : Native In the eastern and
eentral parts of tbe state and planted in that section.

:o:'.,v.".i3 ' .. ;,>". :v.: , i: i-oj-.ta Ma|Ba1 li I S%M| or

small tree which delights to grow in the shade, reaching

a height oi" 20 feet occasionally. The loaves are ovate,

round toothed. The branches are quadrangular. The flow-

ers are yellow-green, appearing In Mmy. The frnit is pink,

or oran.ie inside.

' •> •:' --" 1*8*533 1 'rji'.; iKarjkajg ij an upright shrub

growing from 5 to 8 feet tall. The flowers are greenish

purple, the fruits rough, warty, linht scarlet with orange

pulp. They ripen In September and October. It likes par-

tial shade and rather moist soil.



Buonymus radlcana ,
' lnterereeper. Wlnterereeper, a native

of Japan and Korea, la suitable for edgings for paths and

borders, covering buildings, particularly on the north and

east faces, and as a <rround cover under trees. It grows

quickly and Is easily transplanted; however, It Is very

subject to scale Insects. It nust be grown In the shade

In Kansas*

Leaves : The leaves are flark lustrous evergreen, oval,
and opposite.

Floors : The flower is greenish white, but not
showy.

Twins ; The braneves cling to stone by aerial roots
but need some support until established . The twigs are
almost round, minutely warty.

Soil and Culture

;

T?.kes kindly to partial shade and
does not thrive so well in hot southern exposures.

Propagation : Cuttings root easily in summer from
July to iu^ust 15 in shaded frames. Layers root naturally
when branches touch the soil.

Distribution in the State ; Planted in the eastern
half.

E. radlcana acutns , Sharpleaf v/intercreeper has sharp,

pointed, narrow leaves, 1 to 2 inches, arc! is perfectly

prostrate upon the soil or elao climbing.

E. radlcana vegetus. Biglepf U'intercreeper . This is an or-

namental fruiting sort with quite rounded elliptical

leaves. It ellnns to stone or brick but not to stucco. It
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Is low Knd spreading and can be cut back to become bushy

but any height which it attains is due to a piling up of

its branches. It is not upright.

E. radlcana argen tea marglnatua. Sllveredge Wlnterereeper.

Very similar to S. radicans with small leaves bordered

white.

ixochorda gr^n^lflora . Common Pearlbush. The common name

of this shrub is derived from the white buds which are

globular and pearl-like. It prefers partial shade and

should be pruned to form a eompact shrub for if left alone

lias a tendency to have naked 3tems and branches. Since it

may reach 10 feet in height and requires facing down with

lower growing shrubs it is excellent for the baek of the

border. It is a native of China.

Leaves; The foliage effect is rather scanty, but fine
texturec. The leaves are alternate, oval, and smooth. On
the leafy shoots the leaves have a few teeth near the tip,
but on the flowering shoots tie leaves are without.

Flowers: The flowers are white, borne about the time
the leaves unfold; the blossoms transforming the whole
bush into a bower of beauty. They are produced in 6 to 10
flowered racemes. The green calyx is visible between the
5 petals.

Fruit: The fruit is the moat characteristic feature
by whic> one may recognise the plant in all seasons. It
has 5 bony, Bmooth, united divisions which surround the
central axis. From the top view they look very star
shaped. It hangs on the plant from one yar to another.
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Twigs: The twigs are smooth.

Soil and Culture : It prefers sunny situations In
well drained"^ fertile so? Is that are somewhat moist. It
does satisfactorily In almost any well drained soil.

Propagation : Propagation by any method Is slow.
Seed sovm in spring after stratifying through the winter,
layers

.

Distribution in the State : Planted in the central
and eastern ports

.

Forsythlr Intermedia , Border Porsythla. T* e forsythias

are heralds of spring Tor In early spring, before the

leaves unfold, the landscape is often a mat of gold with

the?r blossoms. They are rapid growers. The border for-

ythia is a hybrid between weepincr and greenstem forsyth-

ias.

Leaves: The leaves are opposite, gloasy, coarsely
toothed a- ci often three-parted. Th -y are somewhat brit-
tle.

Flowers: The flowers are solitary, brlirht yellow and
very numerous, borne on the previous year's growth.

Twigs : The new growth Is reddish while tbe older
wood is brown. The pith Is solid at the nodes but
chambered throughout the rest of the stem.

Soil and Culture : T»'e forsythles are not particular
as to soil requirements. Since the flowers are borne on
the previous year's growth pruning should be done at the
end of t>>e flowering period.

Propagation : Roots easily from hardwood cuttings.
Summer cuttings may be used.

Distribution In the State : Planted In eastern two-
thlrdl":



Forsyth*8, suspense. Weeping Forsythla . Weeping forsythla

has Ions slendar branches which are slightly pendent at

their terminals. It la good, for training over walla or

trellises where it nay have a wide spread. It la also

excellent for specimen planting, but Is not suitable for

planting In combination with less vigorously growing

shrubs In the border. It Is native In China.

Leaves : The loaves are broader and shorter than the
leaves of Forsythla ylrldlsalma and are frequently three

-

lobed and occasionally three-biaded. They are opposite,
oblong oval, and coarsely toothed.

Flowers : Four-petaled produced in clusters of 1 to 3,
sometimes morn. Golden yellow with orange stripes within
the short tube. The calyx equal* the corolla In length.

Twigs: The twigs are hollow but solid at the nodes.

Soil and Culture: Hot particular as to soil require-
ments.

Propagation : Hardwood ottlngs, summer cuttings, but
more commonly rooting from Its procumbent ranches.

Distribution in the state : Planted In eastern two-
thirds .

~"

Forsythla vlrldlaslma. Oreenetero Forsythla . Forsythla vlr-

iai83toa Is of upright growth and has proved a little less

hardy than F. suspenaa . Usually used for borders of shrub-

bery and fToup plsntinr. It is native in China.

Leaves : Harrow, dark green with sharp notches from
eenter to tip, opposite.

Flowers: Solden yellow flowers produced, 1 to 3



flowers produced at a node on pendn-t atena. dooms later
than F. euapenaa . Calyx one-half aa leng aa the flower
tube.""

Twlga: Pith of atom chambered, even at t! e nodes.
The brenc ea are somewhat four-aided and greonleh lnatead
of brown.

Sail ar.d Culture. Hot particular as to soils.

Propagation * Hardwood and aoftwood cuttings, layer-
ing*

Distribution In tho State: Planted In the eastern
and centre! portions.

la tetraptera . Orent Sllverbell. Halaala tetraptare

la an ornamental shrub or treo of looao growtt • aci^tinos

reaching a height of 20 feet. The riowors are pure white,

enveloping the whole plant In faelcles containing © or 10

bellahaped bloasoma each produoed in April. It enjoy*

ahady poaitlons and prefers moist sandy sells. It re-

quires situations more or less sheltered from high winter

winds, it has not been tested sufficiently In Kansas

plantings to justify Its widespread use.

Banemo11a Virginians . Common jitch-haeol. Slteh-haeel. a

hardy shrub or small tree. 10 to 25 feet, bears its flow-

ers while the foliage of the surrounding shrubs snd tress

Is falling. In late autumn the golden yellow flowers ap-

pear in "tousled clusters* In the axils of its dying

loaves. It la useful for planting In shrubberies and ex-



cellent for Informal plantings, bordering wooded areas or

aloner marrlns of streams. It Is a splendid shrub for use

In naturalistic or Informal plantings, preferring situa-

tions which are moist and shady.

Leaves ; The leaves have coarse, round teeth and are
6 to 8 inches long. As fall approaches the foliage
assumes ele?r yellow tints, the leaves usually dropping
•a the flower buds unfold.

Flowers : Each blossom has 4 long crumpled, twisted,
narrow petals. The fragrant flowers borne in October or
Hovember stand out effectively against the bare branches,
adding a grateful touch of color to the winter landscape.

Fruit t The fruit is a two-celled, two-seeded, woody
capsule, borne Just after bloomincr, remaining on the shrub
throughout the yar. They are especially peculiar in the
method and vigor of seed shooting which occurs about the
time of new bloom.

Twigs t Round, zigzag. The buds are lonr.

Soil and Culture : Kot fastidious as to soil require-
ments, but has a preference for soil which ia somewhat
•nolst and contains a fair amount of sand end peat*

Propagation : Since propagation by seed Is so slow a
process, layering and grafting are most often used.

Distribution in the State ; Planted in the eastern one
half.

V.hlttler lamorallzea the Witch Hazel In these lines:

"Thru the gray and somber wood,

Against the dusk of fir and pine,

Last of their floral sisterhood

The hazel* s yellow blossoms shine."
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Hellanthemnsi chamaeclstus . Sunrose. Sunrose is an at-

tractive little woody plant forming an evergreen procum-

bent mat. It is often considered a perennial but Is truly

a shrub. Some varieties have goon leaves while others are

covered with grayish hairs. They are ideel rock garden

plants ard are sometimes used on steep hanks. The plants

are frequently used in perennial borders. This species Is

exceedingly variable.

Leaves > The very small leaves are seiai-evergrean or
evergreen. Thoy are linear lanceolate, borne in opposite
groups on Ion?? petioles.

Flowers: An abundance of single or double flowers in-
shades oi' pink, white, yellov or red are produced from
June to August. They are about 1 inch across, borne in
loose, many flowered racemes. They open in the nornlng
and close later in the day.

Tv-ig3 t The brown stens are hairy.

Soil and Culture : A sunny situation is their chief
requirement . They thrive la rocky or sandy soil.

Propagation : Easily grown from seeds sown in spring
or summer, preferably under glass, (termination Is quick
and bloomlnr plants can be obtained in one y*ar. It may
also be propagated by division or cuttings of growing
wood taken in summer.

Distribution in the State : Planted in the eastern
one-third .

Hibiscus syrla cue . Shrub-althes (Rose of Sharon) . Shrub-

slthea is an old garden favorite. It is upright and stiff

in habit of growth, making a good single specimen shrub.
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It Is useful for Informal hedges or as enclosures to simple

old fashioned gardens. Due to Its ability to withstand

smoke and heat and its resistarce to serious pests It may

he recommended for city planting. Shruh-althea is hardy,

easily transplanted, rather long-lived, a rapid grower,

varying in height from 6 to 12 feet. The ij.ate blooming

period of July to September aids in giving ^he garden a

\

touch of color in the fall. v

Le-ives ; The more or less three-iobed leaves have a
tapering base. They are rather coarsely toothed and the
foliage effect is rather scanty.

Flowers : The hollyhock-like flowers are produced in
the axils of t-e leaves from July to September. The
double ana single flowers may be obtained in plijik, lilac,
red, or white.

Soil and Culture ; Thrives In either sun or partial
shade ar3 any good garden soil, provided it is pell
drained.

Propagation ! Seeds; hardwood cuttings in ; the fall;
mound lsjeririE; greenwood cuttings which must bei protected
the first winter.

Distribution in the State t Planted in the eastern
and central parts. \

Hydrangea arboreacot'S , Smooth Hydrangea . Hydrangea ar-

borescens , although rather coarse in growth and not so

graceful as some other shrubs, is often used for the

strength of effect developed by its coarse, light green

foliage and immense size and whiteness of its flowers. It
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la store appropriate In a fowl cowpoiltlon th»n In a wt-

urallstlc development and nay be effect Ire in accenting

aorta In portions of the design.

Leaves I The leaves are smooth above, rounded or
heart-shaped at the beso, ovate to elliptical.

Floweret Large cluatera of enow white flowera.aoma-
what riattor then those of the other speciea. The flewers
turn greenish after blooming. The blooming period la
during early atatner after the flowers of other shrubs have
fallen.

3oll -:- Cultura l They aro rather heavy feeders,
especTaTTyTact herore end during the flowering seeaon.
The flewers arc, therefore, larger and more effective If
grown In a reasonably moist and fertile soil snd If Ju-
diciously pruned in early awing what the weaker and older
shoots should be removed. It does best In partial shade.

Propagatlon t Mound layers, division, hardwood cut-
tings, eortwoot*. cuttings

.

Distribution in the State t Planted in the eastern
half. ~"~

gjarangea paniculate flrandlfXore. Panicle Hydrangea

(Peegee). The peegee hydrangea is a shrub which attracts

attention in late summer and early fall by the abundance

and ianense size of its compact clusters of sterile

flowers. The flowers, s pale green when they first appear,

hangs to a creamy white as summer marges into fall.

Later they turn to pink and finally to a dull, somewhat

bronsy red, t><e color th«y retain until the flowers are

besten fron the branches by the winder storms. It may be
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used for a flowering hedge, for late sunnier and fall ef-

fects in formal gardens or in plantings on the saall city

lot where an artificiality of effect characterises the en-

tire environment.

Leaves ; The leaves are large, elliptic or ovate,
coarsely toothed, hairy beneath on the midribs, but nearly
smooth above

.

Flowers ; The starile flowers, borne in late suamer,
are white, changing to pink and then to bronze green.

Soil and Culture : The sise and effectiveness of the
flowers depends uion the fertility and moisture of the
soil and the efficiency of the early sprint- pruning. It
grows either in sun or shade.

Propagation ; Hardwood cuttings, softwood cuttings,
mound layers.

Distribution in the State ; planted in tie eastern
half.

Hypericum moserianna. OolOflower. Ooldflower is a sub-

shrub hybrid between H. patulnra and H. calycinum . It is

more frequently used in herbaceous gardens than in shrub-

bery borders. It is also useful for edging foundation

plantings and is mo^t effective when planted in masses.

It re ches a height of IS inches, and blooms during a

season after most shrubs have finished blooming, July and

August

.

Leaves: The leaves are blunt but with a very abrupt,
fine tip.

Flowers : The flowers are 2 Inches in diameter, with
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hundreds of anthers In the center. In July and August the
golden yellow flowers make an ornamental display even In
regions where the plants die down to the ground during
winter.

Twigs : The stems are round and reddish.

Soil <--r.d Culture } Any pood nolst, loony
irt la 1 shade

.

Propagation ; Seeds, or softwood cuttings in Septem-

Soll end Culture ; Any good nolst, loony or sandy soil
in partial shade.

ber.

Distribution in the State ; Eastern part

.

Hypericum patulum , Japanese Hypericum. This arching,

spreading shrub will re;ch a height of 2 feet. The golden

yellow flowers are about 2 inches in diameter, borno

either singly or in clusters. It is useful for the per-

enniel border, in front of other low shrubs, or in the

largo rock garden. It blooms during a seaaon when many of

our shrubs have finished blooming, during July and August.

Leaves ; The leaves are half evergreen, ovate-lanceo-
late 1 to 2# inches lonT, rather narrow pointed, gray be^-

neath end nearly sessile.

Flowers ; The golden yellow flowers are lfcrge with
many stamens. There are S upright styles which are about
as long as the stamens. The calyx has a few teeth and is
about half as long as the petals.

Twigs ; The stems are purplish, two-edged.

Soil and Culture ; Any good moist, loamy or sandy
soil in partial shade.

Propagation ; Seeds, or softwood cuttings in Septem-
ber.

Distribution: Eastern half.
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Hypericum konjtc^ense. This Hypericum Is a much-

branched a>-rub abo't two feet hlph, of uprlpht rovnded hab-

it with ovate-elliptic nearly sessllo leaves, 1 to 2 inches

Iodr, and nuaerous golden yellow flowers about 2 Inches

ncross, in three-flowered clusters.

Iberia senpervlrena . >:verereen Candytuft. This low growing

sub-shrub Is from 9 to 12 inches hlah, spreading out to

make a low mat which Is covered with flat, dense clusters

of pure white flowers. It Is often used as a border for

flower bods or In group plantings at the base of taller

shrubs. It is native in southern Europe end western Asia.

leaves : Evergreen, linear-oblong, obtuse, ond entire.

Flowers : Dense, flat, white clusters fron April
through June.

Fruit: Orbiculir-elliptlc, slightly &» deoply emargi-
nate.

Sell and Culture : Prefers sunny locations, <=. moder-
ately rich soil and plenty of water.

Propagation : Seed, or cuttings made in September and
wintered over in a cold frame where they can be kept moist.

Distribution In the State : Planted In eastern half.

Iberia Klbraltarlca . Gibraltar Candytuft is the largest of

the candytufts but Is somewhat more straggly la crrowth. It

is very showy because the clusters of white flowers are

deeply tinted rose-lavender.
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growing to height of 30 foot. It Is native from Virginia

to Florida, west to Tejeaa. The native habitat In south-

eastern Kansas la In wooded areas. The most suitable loca-

tion for thla ahrub la in large naturalistic plantings.

The leaves are partly fascicle", obovate, lustrous above

and with Impressed veins. Titer are pubescent on the mid-

ribs beneath. The atanlmt* flower* ere homo on slender

•talks about i lnC* long. The orange to searlet fruit la

very decorative -nd bangs on swat of the winter.

Ilex vertlclllata . Common lnterberry. Common wlnterberry

Is exeellent for earl? winter effects, though not espec-

ially attractive In sasrecr. The crimson eearlet berries

hold their place long after V e foliage le gone. It moat

have a moist situation and transplanting la difficult.

Protection 1* necesaary for several y.ara after planting.

Due to the difficulty In lta establishment end require-

ments. It Is not grown extensively In Kansas.

Krrla japonlea . Kerrla. r.errla la of landscape value for

lta decorative golden yellow flowers which are produced

quite abundantly In early June and for lta numerous slender

green brancvies which retain their brlgtit color throughout

the winter Months, adding a touch of color c-d Interest to



the landscape at that season. It is recommended for plant-

ing on the north side of a building, ind it is useful and

ornamental for the shrubbery border as a winter aoeent

plant or for clump pi ntings. Severe annual pruning is

sometimes essential. It ranges in height from 3 to 6 feet.

It is native to Japan.

Leaves t The alternate leaves are eoarsolv and doubly
toothed and prominently veined, smooth above but paler and
hairy below.

Flowers t The orange yellow flowers are solitary,
bloominr in June. The blossoms are five-petaled with num-
erous stamens.

Fruit ; irownish black, inoonspicuous

.

Twigs ; The smooth, striped branches remain green all
winter

.

Soil and Culture ? Hot fastidious as to cultural re-
quirements and will thrive in any ordinary garden soil if
well drained. It will grow in sunny locations but thrives
best in partial shade.

Propagation ; Cuttings, layers, and division. Cut-
tlngs of growing wood may be rooted successfully In a
shaded frame . Generally propagated by cuttings made In the
fall of mature wood.

Distribution in the State ; Planted In the centra 1
and eastern portions .

Kerrla Japonlca floroplono , Double Kerrla Is sometimes

called Olobeflower. It is more vigorous and is more fre-

quently planted. Th plants are taller and somewhat more

leggy.
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KoHnrltgla aroabllla . Beautyshrub. This rather new Importa-

tion from China by K, H. Wilson in 1901 promises to be a

valuable acquisition to American gardens. It grows 6 feet

tall and is an arching shrub wit?: the center always up-

right. The pink, bell-shaped flowers are very attractive.

Bore experimentation is needed regarding its requirements.

Leaves : The leaves are opposite and lon<? pointed,
lightly hairy on both surfaces . The wavy edge bears mi-
nute prickles on each wave. The ends of t v e branches are
reddish leaved.

Flov/ers t The attractive, pale pink, bell-3haped
flowors which unfold in early June, are produced in great
profusion and are extremely effectlvo with the orange
veins in the throat, the buds being deeper 1 n color. The
blossoms are produced In pairs, forming a cluster of about
25 flowers.

Twigs 8 The youni? winter twigs are very woolly; the
older twigs are brown and flaky barked.

Soil ana Culture ; Soils of food drainage should sake
for perfect hardiness. It prefers a sunny exposure.

Propagation t Cuttings of half-ripe or ripe rood taken
in late summer or September.

Distribution in the state ; Planted in the eastern
half.

—

—

Laburnum vul^are . Goldenchaln. Laburnum has long pendulous

clusters of vello?/ flowers in Kay or June which are suc-

ceeded by fruit pods which continue on the tree for a per-

iod and are by no means unsightly. It grows to a height of

15 to 20 feet and is quite upright in growth. The leaves
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are three-parted, rounded at the tip and bristle pointed.

It has been grown In the trial nursery for 5 or 6 years

but has not been tested Ion" enouph to recommend It for

general planting. Southern Europe Is its original hone.

Lespedega fonnosa . Purple B>:shclover. The rosy purple

flowers of Lespedeaa formoaa come at a season when most of

the shrt&a hsve finished bloomln? end arc a welcome addi-

tion to the shrub border during Has late summer. The shrub

usually does not attain a greater height than 5 feet but

may grow taller where it does not winterkill to the soil

each winter. The blossoms are pea-like, prod-iced in long

droopinf racemes. It is an excellent specimen shrub or In

front of taller shrubs where its beauty may show to advan-

tage. It is native to Japan.

Leaves: The leaves are three-parted, the leaflets
polrted, 1 to 2 Inches lor.-. The lower surface is somewhat
hairy.

Flowers ; The rosy purple, pea -like flowora are pro-
ducod in lontr drooping axillary clusters. Their period of
bloom, September, hi ,*ly recommends it for -rVrub plantings.

Fruit : Seed is seldom produced.

Twigs: The branchleta are lightly hairy and smooth.

Soil and Culture: Deep rich soils are best, although
they do thrive m real dry soils. The tops must be pruned
•ach spring.

Propsption : Division and summer cuttings, If taken
in soft stage In early spring. Will root readily and
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live over winter when planted out. Otherwise they imi3t be
kept in the greenhouse for the first ye&r.

Distribution in the State: Planted in the eastern and
central sections.

Lesoedeza formosa alblflora . Japanese Busholover has prac-

tically the aarae cultural roquireraents as the purple bush-

clover. The flowers are white, marked with violet rnd the

leaflets «re smaller.

Llt?i3trum . Privets. The privets are excellent shrubs,

liany of them are suitable for hedges or for specimen plant-

last. Some are nearly evergreen while others have attrac-

tive black berries or beautiful flowers. They e^n usually

be depended upon to succeed under adversity. The flowers

are white and somewhat resemble the lilac, but are usually

produced in smeller clusters.

Ljgustrua amurense . Amur Privet. Mnur privet is a valuable

hedge or specimen plant. It resembles ibota but may be

distinguished by its upright, rather than spreading habit,

forming an upright, nearly pyramidal shrub growing to 15

feet tall. Th lateral branches are erect and the terminal

flower clusters larger. It is very hardy and does well in

partial shade. It is native to northern China.

Leaves : Th- leaves remain on the branches until vory
late in the fall. They are oval, 1 to 2$ inches long.
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rather blunt, pvbeeoent on the mlflrtb below.

Flowere t The white flower clusters appear In June and
July. The calyx la smooth or sllniitly hairy *t the base.

Frult i The fruit 1« shiny black nnd persists on the
branches throughout the winter.

Soil er Culture t Sot particular sa to soils, but
prefers a TT^t soil.

Propagation i Hardwood cuttings, seed or softwood
cuttings.

Distribution In the State t Planted throughout

.

I.lflmtraa) Ibota . Ibota Privet. Ibota privet is one of the

aost eeanonly used species. The creamy white drooping

racemes of flower* are fragrant. It endures a great dee.1

of cold. The brenchlots are spreading at a wide anglo and

curved. It Is native to Japan.

i^aveaj The small dark green lef ves turn purplish In
the fan. The petioles and volns of t'-e leaves are very
hairy.

--'-.. ' . crnn-;: -:h:t'- iMofJaal |

rcc:-, tMataas*]
In Bay ere. June, are fragrant:.

Fruit ; A greet profusion or snail, black bloomy
frulta sw produced In smsII clusters.

Twites ; The brenchlots are very hairy.

Soil rnd Culture ; Thrives in any erood soil.

Distribution In the State . Pl-nted t>-rou<-hout

.

Llgnstrum Ibota var. regelianum . Regal Privet. Regal Priv-

et la of special value for Ita black berries which are pro-
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duced lr great abundance, persisting on the branches until

late in the winter. It is used for hedges but does not

make such a compact growth as other species of privet ao it

i« at its best in a shrubbery border where its natural

grace and the individuality of each shrub may be allowed to

develop. It is very drought resistant and free from in-

sects and diseases. A height of 8 to 10 feet is common.

It has a more horisontal habit of growth than L. Ibota .

Leaves : The margins are wavy.

Fruit: Black berries produced in great profusion.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State : Planted in the eastern
two-thirds.

Llgustrnm vulgare . European Privet. European privet is a

nearly evergreen type which Is very hardy and upright in

growth, and la used for hedges as well as specimen plant-

ing. It may attain a height of 15 feet. Blight infests

this species badly and ao its popularity is declining.

Leaves: Oblong-ovate to lanceolate, 1* to 2£ Inches
lone, smooth.

Flovjors : White, produced in Bay and June, In large
erect terminal clusters lj to 2& inches long.

Fruit : Large, black berries, borne on the tips of the
upright branches, shiny.

Soil and Culture : Thrives in any good soil.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.



Distribution In the State t Planted throughout.

L. vulas.ro ver. lodenae Is a dwarf fom, trrowlncr to •

helwht of 12 to 18 inches. The lonvea are smeller.

Thompson's Privet, a hybrid Introduced by Mr. J. H.

Thompson at Junction City, Kenans, haa become a favorite

for Kansas plantings. Am It was originally brought from

Russia to parentage is unknown. The growth la compact,

making an excellent hedge. It ret" Ins Its leaves much

longer than the other privets, being an almost evergreen

plant. It Is exceedingly hardy.

Lonlcera . Honeysuckle. The Lonleeraa offer aeveral species

of shrubs which denar.d recognition for Kansaa plantings.

Both the sen1-evergreen and deciduous sorts are represented.

They are lonp lived shrubs, growing from 6 to 12 feet in

height. They not only sake good specimen shrubs, hut are

excellent in the general shrub border. Their colored

fruits will recommend then for their winter effects. Seas

may be used in windbreak plantings. In all species the

leaves are opposite.

Lonlcera fragrantlaalma . ..inter Honeysuckle. Winter honey-

suckle is a semi-evergreen shrub with wide spreading branch-

es, native to eastern China. It la the first of the honey-
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suckles to bloom; the tiny fragrant flowers openlnr before

the leaves are expended. It is useful eitl er as a specimen

or in the general shrub group.

Leaves ; The leaves are semi-evergreen , leathery,
dark green above and gray beneath. They are oval and often
persist on the shrub quite lato.

Flowers ; The creamy-white flowers come out before the
leaves expand. They are very fragrant and are produced in
great profusion.

Fruit: The oblong, red berries are scarce.

Twigs: The branches are reddish and snooth with solid
white pith.

Soil and Culture : Thrives in a variety of soils.

Distribution in the State : Planted in eastern two-
thirds .

Lonlcera naackil podocarpa . Late Honeysuckle. This honey-

suckle is exceedingly hardy. It is wideapreadlnrr, growing

about 12 feet in height. It is recoranended for windbreak

plantings due to Its hardiness, spreading, compact hebit

of growth.

Leaves : The dark green leaves are 1-J to 3 inches
long and downy on the veins

.

Flowers: The flowers are white, fragrant, borne in
great profusion in axillary pairs on stems shorter than
the stems of the leaves in May and June.

Fruit : Tho red fruit is produced in abundance in Sep-
tember, persisting until late in the winter.

Soil and Culture : Villi thrive in any good ooil.
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Propagation s Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State ; Should be planted
throughout.

Lonlcera morrowl. Borrow Honeysuckle. Morrow honeysuckle,

native to Japan, Is excellent as a specimen where It can

be given sufficient space In which to develop Its natural

grace and Individuality. The handsome brlrrht red fruits

borne abundantly In the fall make this shrub of high land-

scaije value. It often becomes twice as broad as high,

reaching a h«lght of 6 feet, and needs no smeller shrubs

to face down. It hybridises easily with L. tatarlca and

the hybrids are more common in gardens thar the true

species.

Leeyess The leaves are gray, hairy beneath, rounded
at base.

Plowers t The flowers are white, changing to yellow,
appearing in"Aprll and May in great profusion. They are
produced on axillary stems longer than tho leaf stems.
The upper lip is divided nearly to the base, with spread-
ing lobes.

Frultj The blood-red, translucent berries are very
persistent, remaining brilliant on the branches until earlv
winter. J

Twigs: The branches are softly pubescent and hollow.

Soil and Culture t Will thrive in any good soil.

Propagation s Hardwood cuttings or seed.
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Lonlcera tatarlce, Tatarian Honeysuckle. Lonlcera tatarlca

1b an erect, ascending and spreading shrub, usually attain-

ing a height of 8 feet. It Is very hardy. The old branch-

es give a grayer landscape effect than most shrubs. It Is

used as a specimen, or In the back of the s! rub border. It

Is native from southern Russia to Turkestan. Pacing shrubs

ay be needed in the border as It sometimes gets somewhat

leggy. It Is beautiful In both flower and fruit.

|££ves» The leaves are ovate-lancoolate, cordate et
the base, glabrous beneath.

Flowers ; The white or white tinted with pink flow-
ers do not change to vellow as they age. They are rro-
duced In April and Hay. The tubular part of the flower Is
short and swollen.

Fruit i The attractive red fruit ripens In July and
August and remains until late autumn.

Twigs t The young twigs are often slightly hairy.
The old branches are grayer in landscape effect than swat
shrubs.

Soil and Culture t Hill thrive In any good soil and
does well In sun or shade.

Propagation t latrdwood cuttings or seed.

Distribution in the state j Planted throughout.

Magnolia. Magnolias are not well adapted to Kansas
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climate. In the eastern part of the state there are sever-

al specimens growing In favorable locations. They usually

require moist, rich, sandy loam which is somewhat acid.

They will not withstand the drying winds of summer, hut

should have good morning sun. They are often injured in

city yards where the protection afforded there allows the

buds to unfold before the danger of frost is over. They

arc rather difficult to transplant since the roots decay

badly after they have been bruised. Two of Mm hardiest

species are E. soulangeana . Saucer Magnolia and H. stel-

late, Star Bagnolla

U. aoulangeana . Saucer Magnolia has large white flowers,

purple at the base. The eone-llko seed pods have orange

seeds or fruits which are suspended by threads.

E" stellate , Star Bagnolla. The white, somewhat star-

shaped flower unfolds 2 or 3 weoks earlier than the other

varieties. They are borne Ju3t below the terminal bud. In

thick racemes, 3 inches in length.

Kahonla aqulfollua . Oregon Hollygrape. Oregon hollygrape

is an evergreen shrub with leaves resembling those of hol-

ly. As it sometimes spreads rapidly by means of under-

ground stems, it makes a good ground cover. It may be
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easily transplanted. Sometimes the mature leaves talte on

a beautiful red coloration In the fall. The bloomy black

fruits are hlytily decorative. It la splendid for massing

In semi-shaded places where it retains its foliage better

than in the sun. The foliage Is often used for house dec-

oration or combining with cut flowers.

Leevcs; The leaves, resembling holly, are nearly
evergreen, leathery, spiny toothed and very glossy. There
are 3 to 7 leaflets In the compound leaves. The new
leaves are bronze.

Flowers ; The terminal fascicles of attractive, bright
yellow blossoms are produced Ju3t below the terminal buds
lr thick racemes, three inches or so in length. The
blooming period is In April.

Fruit ; The highly decorative black berries are cov-
ered with a blue or violet colored bloom. They ripen in
September.

Twigs: The shrub spreads by means of suckers.

Soil and Culture ; Prefers soils that are more or less
dry and sandy but will grow In any good loam.

Propagation ; Seeds stratified In the fall and sown
the following spring; by suckers, layers or cuttings of
half-ripe wood rooted under glass.

Distribution In the State ; Planted In the eastern
two-thirds

.

—

—

Mains loensls . Prairie Crab. This tree-like shrub grows

to a height of 25 feet. It is native from Minnesota and

Wisconsin to Hebraska, Kanses and Missouri. Prairie crab

is sultablo for planting in the baok of the shrub border,
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as a specimen, or in groups in naturalistic areas. It i»

planted for its picturesque habit of growth end its spring

flower effect. It is susceptible to eodar apple rust.

Lecves: Ovate-oblong or elllptic-obovatc, lv to 3 in-
ches, coarsely serrate or shallowly lobed, torsentoste be-
neath.

Flowers s White, or bright pink, abo it l£ inch across,
pedicels stout and toiaento3e, April or May.

P-uit ; Subglobose, sometimes angul-ir, greenish end
waxy.

Twigs : The branches are tomentose

.

Soil ervr' Culture l ftell drained loam or sandy soil.

Distribution in the State : Native in northeastern
and southeastern counties and along the Kansas river at
least as far as Manhattan. Planted in eastern two-thirds.

Bechtel Crab, Qtelus loensls plena ) has larcte double pink,

roae-like flowers. It is a profuse bloomor often making

the entire shrub a mass of pink in early April. It Is

ery subject to cedar apple rust.

Parkman Crab, ( Kalu3 halllana parfoian ) has araall green

leaves which remain on the shrub until quite late. The

dark rose bud opens into a rosy white, very double flower.

The reddish fruit Is the size of a pea.

HaIns florlbunda . Japanese Flowering Crab is one of the

handsomest and one of the most profuse bloomers of the
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crabs. The carmine buds change to pink, then white as the

single flowers open. The small round fruit la red.

Philadelphia . Mock Orange. The nock orange Ties with the

lilac for widespread popularity. Its white blossoms, often

sweet scented, form a parade throughout the spring and

summer as there are so man? varieties that may be chosen.

Trm height may wary from 5 to 20 feet. The majority of

species make excellent specimens, the taller growing ones

being suitable for the back of the shrub border. They may

be pruned after flowering.

Phlladelphua coronarlus . Sweet Mockorange. Philadelphia

coronarius Is a t?ll growing shrub, reaching a height of 8

to 10 feet. They are very fragrant. Although it is rather

coarse in texture and high in growth, it makes an excellent

shrub for planting In the beck of the border or a screen

planting. If given plenty of space It will prove a long

lived shrub which does well In the environment of our

cities . It is a splendid specimen and when planted by it-

self, with ample space in which to develop. It is extreme-

ly floriferous. It is native to southern Europe.

Leaves : The lei ves are ovate, smooth above, hairy be-
low at the axils only.

Flowers ; Large, single, white flowers with yellow
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stamens, yielding • heavy fragrance. Borne In great
bars in late May or early June.

Fruit: A four-valved capsule with numerous seeds.

Twigs: Smooth with chestnut brown bark.

Soil and Culture » Is generally tolerant to a wide
range of soils, demanding hardly more than a bountiful
amount of sunlight and space to spread its vigorous branch-
es both upward and outward.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State t Planted throughout.

Phlladelphus grandlflorua

.

Big Scentless Mockorange. The

big scentless mockorange Is often planted for its large

flowers. It Is a little taller than P. coronarlus . reach-

ing a height of 10 to 12 feet. It may be used in the back

portion of the border. Big scentless mockorange is very

hardy but slow in growth. It la native from Horth Caro-

lina and Tennessee to Florida and Alabana.

Le? ves : The laves are elliptic-ovate, 4 to 7 leaves
on shoots 5 inches long. They are toothed, dark green and
smooth.

Flowera : Each flower is 2 to 3 inches In diameter,
white and scentless. They are solitary and somewhet four-
cornered. It blooms In June.

Fruit : A four-valved capsule with numerous seeds

.

Twigs : The branches are smooth.

Soil and Culture : Does well in any good soil.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.
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Phlladelphua mlcrophyllus , Littleleef iiockorange. Phila -

delphia mlcrophyllus la a lower growing shrub, not exceed-

ing 5 feet in height. Both the leaves and flowers are

small, the flowers being 1 inch in diameter. The abundant

flowers are fragrant, having an odor somewhat resembling

that of pineapple . It has a pleaslnr winter effect due to

its compact habit of growth.

Leaves ; The leaves are 4 to 1 inch lonp, entire
edged

.

Flowers : The deliclously fragrant flowers are pro-
dueed abundantly in clusters of 1 to 3.

Fruit : A four-valved capsule with numerous seeds.

Twigs : The stems are slender.

Soil and Culture : Does well in any good soil.

Distribution in tho State : Planted in the eastern^^ ^

There are several varieties of Phlladelphua grown on

the eampus which have proved suitable for Kansas planting.

Among these are:

Bouquet Blanc , Semi-double arching plant; low growth;
bouquet-like clusters.

Conquote Double , Broad clusters; arehing bush.

Dame 31anc , Semi-double arching plant; Ion growth;
bouquet-Ilk:: clusters

.
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Favorite , Seni-double , rather compact in growth.

Girandole , Semi-double, more profuse and like Vlginal;
tall.

Qlacier , Double, dense clusters of creamy white flow-
ers; small lerves, 4 feet.

Vale Lactee . Single, large flowers, attractive sta-
mens ;HEsgV'y7~8~To 10 feet.

Virginal . Double, 2-J inehes in diameter; sweet; tall;
l«r^7- Fernaps beat ard most hardy of all.

Phyaoearpu3 opullfollus . Hinebark. Hinebark is a hardy

vigorous shrub, useful for planting in masses for back-

ground or screening purposes, attaining a height of 8 to 10

feet. It Is easily transplanted, will endure partial shade

and does not often become diseased. The branches are ex-

cellent in large flower arrangements during June and early

July, due to their graceful arching habit. The bark of

the older branches peels off. It is native from Quebee to

Virginia, Tennessee and *iohlgan.

Leaves ; The five lobed, doubly serrate leaves are
bright green, giving a beautiful foliage effect.

Flowers ; The apirea-llke flowers are borne in clus-
ters or riuffy white In late Bay or early June.

Fruit: The bladdery pods, consisting of 5 lobes,
turn to purple as the autumn approaches.

Twigs > The bark of the. older branches peels off in
narrow thread-like strips. The branches are recurved.

Soil nnd Culture: Prefers a moist toll but will
grow in alnoat any soil.
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Propagation ! Seeds, out tings taken of either proving
wood In suBmer7""or of mature growth In the fall.

Distribution In ti-.o State i Planted throughout

Physooarpaa amarensls . Eastern Slnebarb. Similar to P.

OPttllfollna hut tbo leaves and flowers are larger.

Potentlllt- frutlcooa.. Shrubbery Cinquofoil. Shrubbery

cirxjuefoil li often used In naturalistic treatment In sun-

ny or partially shaded situations. It Is a low, dense

plant, Rrowinr S feet in heir;} t. It is native to the

northern heal sphere.

Lcptos ? The finely divided, cosipottnc'. letves are free
S te 7 Diaoed, The blades are linear, pointed, -J te 1 inch
long with a silky surface and a rolled edge.

KLowergi The flowers are polder yellow, resembling
strawben oloaaoms. The Humorous single blossoms sre pro-
duced fron June throw;!- the snorter. They are one inch or
ore broad, with 5 petals and many stamens.

fruit t Dry seeds with aehenes on a hairy calyx, but
not showy.

Twigs t The pseullar bark is shreddy.

poll and Culture t It is e native of boggy places but
also growsTfeli in ary soil.

Propagation ! Seeds; division, lnyers, or greonwood
cuttings taken in the summer and rooted in a shaded frame.

Distribution in the State t Planted state-wide.

Prinsepla sinensis. Cherry Prinsepla. j»r i --_. 3 .:-,. 3 j c.

has a dense foliage offset. It makes s good shrub for



hedge planting and is a useful addition to the shrubbery

border, "..hen allowed to assume its natural form it de-

velops into a tall, broad, graceful shrub, especially

effective in the spring when the branches are profusely

clothed with the bright yellow flower clusters. It has

been growing in the trial nursery for 4 or 5 years.

Prucus glandulosa . Flowering Almond. One of the earliest

blooming shrubs of the spring, flowering almond is us-

ually covered with a profusion of very double, pink or

white flocors. It is an old garden favorite, serving as

low shrubs for beds or for use in front of tailor sorts.

The plants sucker freely so they usually form large

clumps. It is native to central and northern China and

Japan.

Leaves: Ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acute at the top,
2 to 5 Inches long.

Flo ers t The rosy-pink or white double flowers are
set close to the wand-like branches.

Soil and Culture ; Cften persist in old ^rdens un-
der gross neglect

.

Propagation ; Division is the best method of propa-
gation.

Distribution in the State ; It is planted in the
eastern two-thirdsT" —

—

Purple leaf Plua, ( Prucus eeraslfera pissardj ) is one of the

59
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earliest shrubs to bloom. It attains a hel?*t of 20 feet.

The flowers, even though snail, are produced In such a

great abundance that a wonderful effect is obtained. The

purple color of the leaves does not fade. Only sparing

use of this plant Is recommended.

Prunns tomentosa , Hankinrr Cherry. The Hankin<r cherry is a

most desirable shrub to plant in the shrubbery border. The

flowers are produced in such quantities as to almost hide

the branches from view. It is hardy snd resistant to

diseases r.nd insects. This native of northern and west-

ern China and Japan grows to a height of 5 feet, spreading

to a greater width.

Leaves: The leaves are crowded, obovate to elliptical
unequally toothed, rough, densely hairy beneath.

Flowers t It blooms early in April, each node pro-
duoing~imower t pink In the bud, but white when open,
with a red calyx.

Fruit : Highly decorative for garden or indoor dis-
play. It is red, f Inch across and edible.

Soil and Culture : Good, well drained loam.

Propagation : Seeds or softwood cutting.

Distribution In the state : Planted In eastern half.

Prunus .japonlca . Chinese Bush Cherry has been growing In

the Kansas State College trial nursery for 4 years and has
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proved hardy In Kansas. The flowers are pink or nearly

white, opening with the leaves. The fruit Is wine-red.

It will grow to a height of 4 or 5 feet.

Pf11a trlfolla, Hop Tree. The hop treo is an aromatic

shrub or small tree, t' e foliage, fruits and branches of

which, if bruised or crushed, exhale a rather unpleasant

hop-like odor. The greenish flowers are not attractive but

the elm-like seeds hang in decorative clusters. It may be

used in the back of the shrub border for it may reach a

height of 15 feet. The hop tree is native from Ontario to

Hew York, to Florida; west to Minnesota.

Leave

s

t The alternate leaves are usually in threes.
Chen held to the light the leaves may show pin holes like
transparent dots.

Flowers : Tho greenish white flowers are small with a
short calyx, 4 to 5 parted, and somewhat imbricated, with
4 to 5 petals of greater length which are also imbricated.

Fruit : Elm-like winged fruit, borne in clusters.

Twigs: The young branches are slightly hairy and red-
dish brown the second year.

Soil and Culture t Prefers a moderately moist, well
drained soil, in partial shade.

Propagation : Seeds grow readily when sown as soon as
ripe or stratTfTed until spring.

Distribution In the State t Planted In the eastern two«
thirds

.
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Rbamnus cathartlca , Comnon Buckthorn. Buckthorn is a shrub,

rather coarse In character ard prone to get bare and leggy

at the base. It attains a height of 12 to 15 feet. It 1»

sometimes used as a specimen, often for planting in the

back of the shrub border or for hedges. It stands pruning

and is thorny, two features of advantage. The leaves re-

nain on the branches much longer than do those of most de-

ciduous shrubs. Buckthorn is rather alow in growth. It is

native to Europe and Asia.

Leaves : The lenves are dark green, elliptical to

ovate, with only 5 to 5 pairs of veins, deeply impressed,
and opposite.

Plpjvers: The minute greenish, four-petaled flowers
are not showy. They are fragrant and numerous, throwing In
clusters.

Fruit ; The fruit is a arall drupe becoming black when
ripe and banging late into the autumn.

Twigs: The brwnc.es are smooth and gray or olive
tinted with numerous stiff thorns.

Soil and Culture : Thrives in either sandy soil or
clay.

Propagation ? Seeds stratified or sown ir the fall or
hardwood cuttings

.

Distribution In the State ; Planted over the entire
state.

Rhaagms dahurlca , the Dahurian Buckthorn, i3 aimil- r but

more spreading and with yellow-green leaves.



Rhaainus earolinlana , Carolina Buckthorn Is native in the

eastern one-third of Kansas. It grows to a height of 25

feet. The fruit is red, changing to black and is sweet,

containing 3 nutlets. It is not planted as extensively aa

R. eathartlca .

Rhodotypos kerrloidea , Jetbead (White Kerria). This native

of Japan is often mistaken for the true kerria but its

leaves are opposite, the branchlets are black, not green,

and it produces black fruit. The flowers are white while

those of true kerria are golden yellow. Both the flowers

and fruit are attractive. It is useful for planting on the

north side of buildings, and thrives well under adverse con«

ditlons. The average height is 4 feet.

Leaves ; The leaves are opposite, doubly-toothed,
silky underneath, and appear plaited.

Flov/ers : The flowers resemble large, single white
roses, borne in profusion at the end of branches, con-
tinuing in succession for a long tine.

Fruit » The chief landscape value of this shrub lies
In its clusters of shiny hlack ber y-llko fruits which
persist on the brane' es throughout the fall and winter.
The four black nutlets are clustered together, surrounded
toy the persistent calyx.

Twigs: The toranchlets are black.

Soil and Culture: Thrives in sun or partial shade
and in any garden soil which Is reasonably fertile. It
will thrive even In heaviest clay soil.



Propagation : Seeds op cat tings of ripe wood In the
fall ov or growing wood taken In early summer and rooted
under glass.

Distribution In the State t Planted In the central and
eastern portions. —

—

Rhus, Sumac. Among the array of shrubs which brighten the

autumn landscape with the glowing tints of their foliage,

none can surpass the vivid scarlet and orange hues of «any

of the sumacs. They are decorative for garden or lawn

planting, but the majority of sumacs are more appropriate

in Informal or naturalistic surroundings. The fruits of

some species are of ornamental value, but the flowers of

most species are not conspicuous.

}ihu3 canadensis . Frasrtsnt Sumac. This native of Kansas

should find s>. place In every shrub border. The autumn

effect of yellorr, orange, red, and soarlet makes this

aneclos one of the most useful lor fall effects and it is

also frequently planted as an undershrub on dry rocky

slopes. Its growth is half trailing, growing 2 to 6 feet

high, but always wider than high. It la an excellent shrub

to use as "facer" for taller shrubs. When the leaves are

crushed they give an agreeable odor.

Lenves ! The leaves are three-foliate compound, 'i'he
leaflet* are pubescent when youn^, with rounded teeth, ex-
cept at the base. They take on a beautiful autumn colora-
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tlon of yellows and reds.

Plovera : The bright yellow, eatkin-like flowers are
rather showy for they are borne In closely clustered
spikes In ad-ranee of the foliage.

Fruit ; The red fruits are hairy and more or less
hidden by foliage until the leaves fall in the autumn.

Twigs t The aromatic, slender stems grow slantingly
from 1 to 4 feet hifrh.

Soil and Culture : Orows well on dry rocky slopes,
where rail coloration is better for In low rleh soil the
changes are not so vivid.

Propagation; Often collected from its native hab-
itat •~^OTsion7"hRrdwood euttlnrs.

Distribution in the State : Native In the central and
eaatern parts of t!ie state and planted in those sections

.

Rhus cotlnus , Conron Smoketree . The autumn foliage of

anoketreo has lovely shades of orange and scarlet and

•••.nether it is used in groups or aa a specimen, It Is cer-

tain to attract attention. It is well adapted for shrub-

bery or group planting but is often not so desirable for

use as a specimen as the foliage Is rather scanty. Its

chief ornamental value lies In the large feathery pani-

cles, somewhat purplish In color which crown the branches

in late June and July giving to the shrub an appearance of

a dense cloud of smoke. It is preferably transplanted In

the spring and is rather rank In growth, sometimes reach-

ing a height of 20 feet.



Leaves ; The leaves are alternate, oval, smooth and
somewhat bloomy, assuming a brlllient fall coloration.

Flowers: The flowers are loose panicles of 11^ t
purple or riesh colored bloS5ior!3 on pedicels becoming
hairy after blossorairg end spreading over the whole hush,
giving it a misty appearance. They develop in July and
August when most shrubs have passed their blooming period.

Fruits A few fruits are scattered through the mass of
sterile riowor stems; the seed is kidney shaped.

Twigs » The new twigs are grayish.

Soil and Culture ; Prefers sunny situations in well
dra ined soTTa.

Propagation s Hardwood cuttings, root cuttings, and
«*eds.

Distribution In the State » Planted in the central
and eastern portions .

——

—

Purple Smoketree, ( Rhus cotlnus atropurpurca l. Purple

snoketree has panicles with dark purple hairs.

Rhus glabra . Smooth Sumac . This is another native shrub

of Kansas which hes become a favorite for the back of the

shrub border. Because of its beaitiful autumn foliage of

brilliant crimson and its heads of fruit, made up of vel-

vety berries arranged in cones or spikes, it is among the

most showy shrubs of field or forest. It does woll under

adverse conditions, la excellent for naturalising in mass-

es in dry, stony, or poor soils. If they were rarer they

would be prised more highly.



LeavejB: The compound leaves are often wore than 1
foot in length with 15 to SI leaflets on a long, smooth
stalk. The leaflets are nearly sessile, oblong, pointed
at the apex, thourfli rounded at the base. They assume a
brilliant sc-rlet coloration in the fall.

Plovers 1 The flowors, prod iced in large, much branch-
ed heads at the ends of the stems are 10 to 12 inches in
length. They are greenish yellow and slightly fragrant.

Fruit: The velvety red berries, arranged in cones
or spikes , remain longer than the leaves

.

Twl»rs : Sam* timu a assumes a rather unshapely form
due to its method of irregular branching.

Soil rmd Culture ; Will grow in dry, stony, and poor
soil.

Distribution in the state : native over the- entire
state and planted IfTiroughout.

Rhus typhlna . Staghorn Sumac. Staghorn sumac resembles

the smooth sumac in leaf character but tie stems of the

staghorn are densely covered v.-ith soft haira. It is us-

ually planted among other shrubs whioh will face it down.

It does well in adverse conditions but is not easily trans-

planted except when young. It is a vigorous grower and la

well suited for wild, informal treatments. It has a bril-

liant soarlet autumn foliage effect. It my -reach a

height of 20 feet, but usually approximates 8 feet. It

is native from Quebec to Ctotario, south to Georgia, Indi-

ana and Iowa.

Leaves : The compound leaves are composed of 15 to 21
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leaflets. The leaflota are oblong lanceolate, finely
toothed, smooth above and slightly pubescent beneath. The
autumn coloration Is scarlet.

Flowers ; The flowers are greenish yellow. In dense,
hairy termimil panicles.

Pruit : The fruit display is splendid, the crimson
clusters persisting '.«.ll Into the winter months.

Twigs: The bTMnnhes are blunt end clumsy looking,
usually thickly covered with hair, and almost wholly
lacking in syarnetry of arrangement. Tho buds which ere
almost cone-3hape<5 are deeply set in the middle of the
large leaf soar and protected by a mass of hairs.

Soil and Culture : Not particular as to soils.

Propagation : Seeds sown in the fall, or by suckers.

Distribution in the State : Planted throughout.

Rhus typhis lr.clnlsta, Cutle f sumac is similar in form

to ata.rihorn but tho leaves are cut. Its autumn color-

ation is a fiery orange.

Rhus clare ontana . Rocky Mountain Pumac. A shrub growing 3

to 7 feet tell, native on the hillsides End canyons of

lower elevations throughout the Rocky mountain region.

The leaves turn scarlet or orange in the fall and Its deep

red fruit masses make this an attr? ctive shrub. It suck-

ers quite freely. It has 9 to 31 leaflets.

'" : c :.v lljj , main IBM. RttaAag *, ; sMSN of

eastern Kanscs, la an excellent shrub because of its lus-
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has a beautiful autumn color effect. It suckers freely

and is more sprerding In habit of rrrowth than R. glabra or

R. typhitie .

Leaves: The compound leaves }mve 8 to 21 leaflets,
winged between the leaflets; they are usually h"lry be-
neath. The leaves are lustrous find assume a beautiful fall
coloration.

FIovers : The greenish white flowers are tiny, and
open later than the other wild sumacs, in ugust.

Fruit ; The fruits ere hairy, red.

aoll and Culture ; It suckers so bpdly that it may
become a nuisance except upon dry, barren banks

.

Propagation ; Hoot cuttings or by suckers.

Distribution in the State ; Native in the eastern one-
fourth and plantedTn thst region

.

Ribes odore tun- , Oolden Currant . The golden cur-ant grows

to 6 feet In height and is irre/ruler in growth. It may be

used in naturalistic plantings or for covering shady banks.

It 13 native east of the Rocky mountains, South Dekota to

west Texas, east to Minnesota and Arkensas.

Leaves ; Ovate to orbieular-roniforra, deeply 5 to 5
lobed, wit!- coarsely denoted lobes.

Plov.-ers; Pome in 5 to 10 flowered nodning racemes,
the calyx tube being yellow and the pot->-ls reddish. The
flowers ere clove scented.

Fruit ; The black fruit is globose.
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Twigs; The youner branches are pubescent.

Soil and Culture ; Any good soil in shade situations.

Propagation ; Layering or hardwood cuttings.

Distribution in the State ; Hatlve in the western
three-fourths and planted in that portion.

Rlbes alplnum . Mountain Currant is a native of Europe. It

ia dense in growth, reaching a height of 1 feet hut gen-

erally considered a low growing shrub. It is a good shrub

for dry soils. Althou* slow in growth it is very hardy.

It is very similnr to R. odoratum hut the fruit is scarlet.

Roblnla hlspidla . Rose-acacia . Rose-acacia is an unusual

shrub, tv-e twigs and new growth being covered with soft

bristles. In Pay and June it is covered with beautiful

soft rose-colored clusters of pea-shaped flowers. It

needs to be planted in a sheltered position as the wood is

brittle and the limbs are easily broken by high winds. It

is useful in the shrub border, or as a specimen planting

on lawns and Is often used to cover hanks as it spreads

rapidly due to its characteristic habit of suckerlng.

Transplanting is easily accomplished as It grows rapidly

while young. Although not often exceeding a height of 3

feet. It may be grafted on black locust ss a standard tree.

It is native from Virginia and Kentucky to Alabama.
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Leave

g

t The leaves are pinna tely compound. There
•re 9 to 13 oral lerflets, which have a pointed tip at the
apex.

Flo-era : The soft rose-colored, scentless, pendulous
clusters are produced In May and June. The flowers are
pea-like

.

Fruit: Pods, hispid, rarely developed.

Twiga: The branches are covered with long red bris-
tles.

Soil and Culture ; It does well In any well drained
soil and prefers a sunny location but will grow ir. partial
shade .

Propsgatlon ; Root cuttings, softwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State t Planted la the central
and eastern portions.

Rosa hugonls . Hugonis Rose . The Hugonls rose is a splen-

did shrub from northern Chine, which is rapidly gaining In

popularity. It is hardy, about 6 feet in height with

graceful arching branches. The sinirlo pale yellow flow-

ers thickly cover the shrub in Kay or early June. It any

be used in the shrub border or as a specimen.

Leaves t The leaves are compoun:', consistin-r of 5 to
15 leaflets, and are finely toothed and smooth.

Plowors: The single flowers are sulphur-yellow, pro-
duced solitary, and blooming in Bay.

Twigs t The shoots are covered with thorns mixed with
finer bristles, straight, and compressed.

Soil and Culture t Hot particular as to soils.

Propsgation t Propagated by seed.
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plstributton in the state: Planted in the eastern
two-thirds . "

Rosa rugos" , Kugoaa Kose . The rugose roses £*-e valuable

because of their hardiness, everbloominr quality and re-

sistance to the attacks of insect pests and diseases, dark

green, glossy foliage, and for the brilliant scarlet fruits

which cover the pli.nt in the fall. They should be kept

within bounds by anmu.1 pruning. The twigs are very

thorny. The flowers may be pink, eartnlne, or white, and

single or double. It is native of northern China, Korea,

and Japan.

Leaves t Rouph, dark green, and glossy, wrinkled and
hairy below.

Flo, ers ; By waking a seleotlon of the varieties of
rugosas one nay have blos3ons throughout the growing per-
iod. The color variation will run from white, through
pink, to carmine. Single or double flowers way be had,
depending upon the varieties chosen.

Fruit ; The fruits are brilliantly scarlet, covering
the plant in the fall. They are round, somewhat flattened
and smooth.

Twigs i The branches are very thorny.

Soil and Culture i Hot very particular as to soils,
but in" hot, limey soils it is apt to become yellow fnd the
growt1 to become irregular.

Propagation : ooftwood cuttings, seed and horti-
culture varieties by grafts.

Distribution in thp State : Planted throughout

.



Its* aetlrrara . Prairie hose . ho— setlRSrr la the climb-

ing rose of t'e western prairies. It la a florlferous,

herd? plant wit1
.: oluators of pink flowers in June and July.

The tell arching branches cab be trained over feneee or

trelllsea but it la more beautiful when allowed to grow in

lta naturel form. It la a satisfactory retaining cover

for barren alopea and steop banks which hove a tendency to

beeone gullied by heavy ruins. Its chief nerits aro its

broad, clean, healthy foliage, its lmsualty fron insect

•t tacks and diseases and the conspicuous eharr- of lta ia-

oense clusters of deep rose-colored flowers. If planted

at intervals of 6 or 8 feet, with a pocket of (rood soil

about each root, it will soon form a dense mat of sur-

prisingly beautiful eppoarance. It la native from On-

tario to Hebrsske, Texas and Florida.

Invest Beautiful foliage effeet with 3, rarely 5
leaflets. Tho leaflets are toothed and hairy below.

Plowors i r.ose colored single flowers, produced in
great proruslon, are necrly scentless.

|

Frult t Decorative fruit as seen along the roadside
in fall or winter.

Soil e:d Culture t Hot particular as to soil but
thrives best in a he vy clay.

Propagatlon i softwood cuttings or seed.

Distribution in the State i Hative In the
•est. Planted in eastern half.



Rutms odors tus . Flowering Raspberry. Although of minor Im-

portance, the flowering raspberry is sonetimea useful for

naturalistic plantings. It la a strong, vigorous shrub, S

to 6 feet In height, with arching branches «;nd quite

atragrly In Its habit of growth. It suckers badly when In

rrood soils and la at hone on the margins of ponds, and on

woody hillsides. The fragrant, rosy-purple flowers are

produced from June to September. The red berries are not

particularly palatable. It is native fron Nova Scotia to

Michigan, Tennessee and Georgia.

Sallx capree, Goat Willow or French Pussy-willow. This

puasy-willov; Is a very desirable tree-like shrub for

spring effect during the time of the unfolding of the

catkins. It is native from Europe to northeastern Asia.

It nay reach a height of 25 feet and may be used in the

back of the border.

Lerves ; Variable, ovoid to oval, rounded, somewhat
heart-shapod at tbe base, felty beneat>> and broader than
most willow leaves.

Flo-. 'era : The catkins are showy, of a reddlah color
as they open.

Twicjs* Branchlets brown or purplish °nd the twigs
are brown, pubescent when young.

Soil and Culture ; Hoist, to any good soil.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.
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i'istri'ration 1 3 the State : Planted in eastern two-
thirdF;

Salix discolor , Pussy-willow. The connor. pussy-willow is

native from Kova Scotia to Manitoba, south to Virginia and

Missouri. It grows only to a height of 12 feet and may be

used in the back of the border.

Leaves t Elliptic oblona; to oblong-oblanceolate, 2 to
4 inches, irregularly toothed or nearly entire.

Flowers t The catkins are smaller and have a yellow
tendency and open before the leaves appear.

Twigs: Pubescent et first, yelloT?; buds blackish.

Soil and Culture ; Moist, to any (rood soil.

Propagation ! Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution in the state t Planted in eastern two-
thirds

.

Sawbucua canadensis. American Klder. Elder is one of the

most ornamental of our native shrubs. It Is especially

well adapted for informal group plantings. The fragrant,

white flowers are quite decorative as is also the purple

or black fruit. Although it is a rater coarse branching

shrub, reaching a height of 6 to 10 feet, and about as

broad, it adapts itself well to cultivation and Is a very

desirable shrub about the ho-e grounds for background

plantinrrs to be aeon at a distance. On more extensive de-

velopments it is used for large mass effects in moist sit-
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uatlons, or grouped about the borders of ponds. It la

native from Kova Scotia ard Manitoba to Florida and Texas.

Leaves : Tie compound leaves consist of 5 to 11 leaf-
lets /TnosFETy smooth and three parted. They are finely
divided a~ 6 'healthy looking, hut the foils w effect la not
as dense as would be desired.

Flowers : Lartre, flat clusters of white, produced In
late June and early July.

Fruit: Dark purple or black fruit is desirable for
cooking purposes though insipid. The lustrous berries
ere i Inch broad with 5 to 5 seeds.

IVi^s: The yellow-gray stems are vigorous end rather
coarse.

Soil and Culture : Prefers rich, moist soil and a
sunny location but practically any situation will meet
Its requirements.

Propagation : Suckers, by seeds sonn or stratified as
soon as ripe, by cuttings of mature or growing wood, and
root cuttings.

Distribution in the State : Motive in the eastern two-
thirds arc" used for plartinr^s throu-rhout the state.

Saplrdus druamondi , V.'estern Soapberry. This tree-like

shrub Is native in southern Missouri, Kansas, New Bexlco

and Louisiana. The fruit Is very decorative and often

used In winter bouquets. As the yellov.' fruit becomes dry

the flesh becomes semi-translucent with the black seod

showing Inside the drupe. Due to its height, 25 feet, it

may be used In the back of the border.

Leaves : Plnnately compound with 8 to 18 leaflets,
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glsbrous above, p'beseert beneath. The mchis is margin-
leas.

Flowsra 8 Yellowish white, in loose psnleles.

Fruit: Subglobose.

Twigs: v.ith scaly red-brovm bark, younir branches
pubescent.

Soil snd Culture: Any good soil

Propagation Seed, or hardwood cuttings.

Distribution in the State : Native in scattered
oounties from tfiley to Meade to Wilson. Planted some In
eastern half.

Shepherdia argentia. Silver Buffaloberry. Shepherdia

araentia, a silvery leafed shrub, is especially adapted

for accent planting in bold positions. It is very hardy

and may grow 12 feet tall. As an excellent shrub for

plantir.T on the banks of streaaa, it is cultivated chief-

ly for its cluators of bright red berries. Its native

habitat is fron Minnesota and Manitoba to Saskatchewan,

Kansas and Nevada.

Loaves : The leaves are opposite, ovate and a silvery
gray greon on both sides and dotted with rusty brovn
scales beneath.

Flowers: Tho flowers are small, inconspicuous, yellow
blossoms, produced in compact clusters in April or May in
great profusion.

Fruit : The fruits are globulnr scarlet berries,
hangin" in great bunches sometimes covering almost the
entire bush . Th-^y have an agreeable acid taste and are
edible for man or beast. They have a high decorative value.
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Twigs : The branc oa are covered with gray bark and
are silently thorny.

Soil and Culture ; A cool aoll and partial shade are
desirable

.

Propagation : Seeds sown as soon as ripe or strati-
fled and root cuttings

.

Distribution in the State: Has been collected in
Finney county end Is" probably na tive in other counties.
May be planted throughout.

Sorbarla sorblfolla . Ural Palse-spirea. The Ursl false-

•pirea is a never to be forgotten spectacle when in

bloom. The pyramids of white flowers are held erect in

howy terminal panicles. The foliage effect is beautiful

with its many pinrately compound leaves. It is used in

shrub bord rs but due to its suckering habit it is not so

desirable in small yards. It attains a height of S feet,

occasionally 6 feat. Its native habitat is in northern

Asia from Ural to Japan.

Leaves : The leaves are numerous, large, dark green,
pinnately divided, 13 to 23 parted. The le flets are ir-
regularly doubly and deeply toothed, with 20 pairs of
veins. This shrub bursts into leaf esrly in the spring,
before most other shrubs.

Flowers : The flowers are white, reared on rigid
stems in showy terminal panicles . They have prominent
stamens, 40 or 50. The flowers are produced in June and
intermittently until August.

Twigs: Th- branches are not very woody, crooked,
tout and smooth.

Soil and Culture : A rick, rather moist soil is pre-
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ferred.

Propagation ? Hardwood and softwood cuttings, root
cuttings, suckers, seeds.

Distribution in the State: Planted in the eastern
helf .

Spiraea , Spirea . The splreas are numbered among the best

known and most ornamental flowering shrubs in cultivation.

They are of landscape value, principally, for their showy

and abundant pink, white, or earmine flower clusters pro-

duced from April to September, according to the species.

Many species will grow in any good soil, requiring but

little care. They are used in mass effects, as specimens,

for "facers" as background plantings, hedges, or screen

plantings.

Spiraea arguta . Oarland Spirea. Spiraea arguta Is a hy-

brid, S. thunberr;! x 3. raultlflora . It grows 4 to 5 feet

tall and has the same characteristics as S. thnrbergl ;

however, it is a more profuse bloomer and has wider leaves.

The leaves often become yellow In the stuttrer and it is

sometimes subject to winter injury. It is used as a"faeer"

for taller slirubs and may be used as a specimen.

Leaves t The leaves are alternate, narrow lanceolate,
very finely serrated. Several leaves are clustered at the
base of the flower clusters.

Flowers i The small pearly white flowers are borne in
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such abundance as to envelop the whole bush In very early
spring, *.prll or May.

Twigs: The numerous slender branches produce an open
headed shrub

.

Soil and Culture i Any good soil In full sun or par-
tial shade.

Propagation ; Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the Stato: Planted In the eastern
half.

Spiraea bllllardl . Billiard Splrea. This splrea Is a cross

between S. douglasl and S. aaliclfolla . The leaves are nar-

row, acute at both onda. The flowars are bright rose. It

Is a compact growing species with good foliage, profuse In

flower and adapted to rather shaded places. Pruning heav-

ily delays the bloom and keeps the plants more sightly In

appearance. It grows to a height of 6 feet.

Leaves: The leaves are narrow, acute at both ends,
doubly toothed except on the lower third, usually grayish
beneath.

Flowars : The bright rose flowers are borne In narrow
panicles, 4 to 8 Inches lon<r, with stamens nearly twice as
long as the petals. They are produced in July and August.

Twigs : The brown branchlets are hairy.

Soil r.nd Culture : Any pood soil.

Propagation : Hardwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State : Planted in eastern half.
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i-.nthony v.'aterer Spires, (var. Spiraea buma Ida ) . Anthony

aterer splrea is one of the favorite splreas. It 13 com-

pact and shapely, usually not exceeding 18 Inches In

helrht. The clusters of pink 'lowers cover the shrub from

midsummer until frost. Although It 18 well adapted aa

In edging of borders or paths, it Is beautiful when planted

j

In masses or as an accent in formal gardens.

Leaves : The foliage effect is -ood throughout the
summer . The leaves are narrow, ovate, dark <?reen, and
toothed. Sometimes the leaves are irregularly variegated
with streaks of white. Frequently the foliage turns to a
deop red In the fall.

Flowers : The clusters of carmine or deep rosy pink
are produced from midsummer to cold weather, enveloping
the r/hole shrub.

Twigs t The twigs are smooth.

Soil and Cultures Any good soil.

Propagation ; Hardwood or seftrrood cuttings.

Distribution In the State ; Planted in eastern two-
thirds .

Froebel Splrea, ( Spiraea froebeli ). Froebel spires resem-

bles in many ways Anthony V.'aterer splrea. However, it

blooms two weeks earlior ard is taller with broader ovate-

oblong leaves . The new growth covers the old seed heeds

of the fir3t crop of flowers. It may be used in any way

that Anthony v.'aterer might; as faoer for taller shrubs,

for group planting, as single specimens, and as an edging
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ehrub.

Leave

8

: Broader than those of Anthony Viaterer, ovate
oblong.

glowers ; Light rosy pink clusters produced in more
profusion than Anthony Wavterer, particularly In June and
early July, blooming again in the fall, but Is not a con-
tinuous blooming variety.

Twigs : The twigs are smooth.

Soil and Cultures Any good soil.

Propagation s Hardwood or soft ood cuttings.

Distribution in the Sta te; Planted in eastern two-
thirds^

Spiraea douglaal . Douglas Splrea. The landscape value of

Spiraea doutlast lies In Its abundant terminal spikes of

deep rose-colored flowers borne during July and August.

It reaches a height of 5 feet or more and may be used In

groups and messes where a shrub of moderate height la de-

sired for aurarer flowering.

Leaves: The leaves are broadly ovate or oblong, and
ro nded at tie ends.

Flower*: The deep rose-colored flowera are borne In
terminal spikes of de ip rose-color, during July and August.

Twigs : The brancf es are reddish-brown, woolly, and
striped.

Soil and Culture : Any good soil.

Propagation : Hardwood or softwood cuttings.

Distribution in the State : Planted In eastern half.
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Splraoe prunifolle , Rridalwreath. viridalwreath la a>? old

garden favorite, growing 4 to 6 feet In height. Its early

period of bloom and glossy green foliage m«kes It an at-

tractive shrub for borders or massing. It sonetlmes

sprouts badly when the tops or roots are severely Injured.

The autumn coloration of bronze also lends Interest.

Leaves : The leaves are oval, 1 to 2 Inches long,
smooth above, very finely toothed except at base.

Flowers j The small white, usually double, flowers
ere but'.onlilce, and ore produced at the end of April or
first of Hay in small clusters. Each flower h*s a short
pedicel but the cluster Itself is stainless.

Twigs : The branches are sllg tly arching even when
In bloom, smooth and angled.

Soil and Culture : Crown In any good soil.

Propagation : Seed, hardwood snd softwood cuttings,
and division.

Distribution in the State : Planted In eastern two-
third's:

Spiraea thunbercj » Thunberg Splrea. Thunberg spirea Is a

bushy, slender branched, tiny-leaved, shrub of arching

habit growing 3 feet In height. It Is often used for

facing down teller shrubs or for group planting where a

low shrub is seeded. Its small white flowers are so num-

erous that they often cover the whole shrub. Although It

la hardy the tips of the branches are apt to winterkill In

winters and the leaves become yellow In the summer.



>aveat The finely divided leaves, which are
cnta end ssnll, take on a beautiful shade of pold, brans*,
end tfem In the fall.

it This la one of the first spireme to bloom.
The taloimoma are produeed la 2 to 5 flowered cluster*, tha
eluater being stonless. They are produced in -prll and
a*y before t'-.e leaves.

Twigs i Tha twigs ore slender end wide spread.

tall and Cultura l Grown In anr sood soil.

Propane tloo t Seed, hardwood and areenwood outtlnRS.

Distribution £E £}* ^tatja i Eastern ami central por-
tions.

""""*

Vanhoutte Spires, (Spiraea vanhoattel ). Veuhoutte splrea

le a eroaa between S. reeveslana an ' s. trilobate . This

species Is perhaps the most widely planted a! rub In Xanana.

A fountain of white flowers cavers It Is early spring. Its

value for landscape planting lies In its suitability to so

many conditions and situations. Hednes, foundation or

eoeelaan plantings are a fen of the nees to which it nay

be planed. It grown 8 to 6 feet tell.

t The leaven are dark preen. rhoBbie-ovoid,iffvent The l
ly toothed, sendeeply teethed, enall and attractive.

!lot.-< ra t The flowers are white, produced in clusters
on short, ler-r shoots and are eo nunerous that they lit-
erally cover every branch fron end to end in K y.

H I Culture t It is very easy to grow, requiring
littlo eare except an ocoaBlonal pruninr or thinning* Any
good noil in either partial shade or sun will be
suitable.
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Propagation : Hardwood or greenwood cuttings.

Distribution In the State : Planted throughout

.

Staphylea trlfolia , American Bladdernut. This native shrub

of Kana 8 la of value chiefly for the curlou8, Inflated,

pale green seed pods which are more or less suggestive of

mall balloons. It Is well adapted for the back of the

shrubbery border but not desirable for specimen planting

as it will become bare at the bottom. The plants rather

like shade and grow to a height of 10 to 15 feet.

\ Leaves : T'e foliage effect is good, the leaves being
J trl-follate, bright green, slightly hairy beneath but often

smooth at maturity.

Flowers : Although the flowers are not showy the gen-
eral effect during the blooming period is pretty. The
flowers are white with greenish white sepals, produced in
nodding clusters In April or May.

Fruit : The 2 or S celled inflated pod, vlth one to
few rather large bony seeds In each cell, hang on the shrub
until late.

Twigs : Smooth, striped bark.

Soil arid Culture : Almost any soil and location will
do but it will reach the height of its beauty in partially
shady situations in soils which are rich and somewhat
moist.

Propagation : Seeds stratified as soon as ripe and
sown the following spring; layers, suckers and cuttings.

Distribution in the state : native in the eastern
portion srid plantecPin the eastern half.
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Stephanan're flexuosa , Cutleafed. Stephsnandra la a snail

shrub, beautiful In both, foliage and flowers. It is espec-

ially suitable for specimen planting but nay also be used

in mixed shrubbery plantings. The flowers are small,

white, and very numerous. Tbe leaves are deeply and finely

out or toothed and take on a purplish red tint in its

young growth and again In the autumn. It is subject to

winterkilling and, since a peaty soil is preferred, does

not do well in Kansas.

STmphorloarpos racemoaus . Common Snowberry. Snowberry is

another native shrub of Kansas. Throughout the spring

and summer it attr cts little attention; its foliage

though healthy and bright has no special interest and the

small palo pink flower clusters which appear in June and

July are inconspicuous. It is not until the large snowy

white berries which succeed the flowers in late August or

September appear that this little shrub becomes effect-

ive. It la useful for clump planting lr. serai-shady situa-

tions, toward the front of shrubbery borders, as a facer

to taller shrubs, or In poor soils where plantln-r of other

shrubs, more demanding In requirements, might not prove

successful. It is appropriate for use in both formal or

naturalistic surroundings, attaining a height of 2 to 3
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feet.

Leave

3

: The leaves are opposite, oval, smooth, short
steemed, reather veined with entire edges, sonewhat downy
beneath.

FloKievai The flowers are pink, not very showy, but
dainty, appearing In June and July.

Fruit ; The large pure white, round berry not only
persists on the branches until lata fall but retains Its
plumpness until severe frosts of early winter cause it to
ahrivel and dry.

Twigs: Slender upright brr.nches.

Soil rind Culture : It will grow in sun or partial
shade and i!ri almost any soil from poor gravelly banks to
heavy clay.

Propagation : Hardwood or greenwood cuttings, seed,
suckers, division.

Distribution in the State : Planted tfhrouf^iout

.

Symphorlcarpos vulgaris , Coralberry (Buckbrush). Symphor-

lcarpo3 vulgaris , a native of Kansas, is so coranon here

that its landscape value is often overlooked. It is hardy,

withstanding all kinds of adverse conditions, and is of

high decorative value during the fruit period. It is use-

ful for facing down taller shrubs, for group planting or

for winter effects, and is often used on steep banks to

hold the soil. The height is from 2 to 3 feet.

Leaves: The grey green leaves are elliptical oval,
opposite, ?nd hairy beneath.

Flowers : The pink flowers, not showy, are produced



in short, dense terminal splkos in July*

Prnlt: The purplish-red fruits, i inch In diameter,
are clustered together in the axils of the leaves. They
ripen in October and remain on the branches until after
the leaves have fallen, giving a very decorative winter
effect

.

Twigs : The slender branches are hairy when young.

Soil and Culture t Grows in any good soil either in
full sun or dense shade.

Propagation : Division, seed, hardwood or softwood
cuttings

.

Distribution in the State : native throughout and
planted throughout

.

Syringa , Lilac. Of all the shrubs that enrich the land-

scape the lilac holds a place that no other can so suc-

cessfully fill. It is not alone for the beauty of its

fragrant flowers that it is of such high value but also

for its association with gardens in the past. The lilac

has been a well loved garden subject in this country since

the days of the early settlers of Hew England. It is

uaed in the back of the shrub border, as a specimen, for

hedge, or screen plantings. Its most serious pests are

San Jose scale and borers. A dormant spray of lime sul-

phur applied in Karch will help in controlling the scale.

Syrlnga chlnensls . Chinese Lilac. The Chinese lilac is a

hybrid of S. persica var. laclnlata x S. vulgaris . It is



often confused with S^. per3lea but has longe' panicles of

bloom. This 3pocios la a more profuse bloomer and more

compact in /rrowth. It is one of the most valuable of the

lilacs and grows with a round open head from 7 to 10 feet

high. The folia ere is of finer texture and more graceful

in habit of growth than the common lilac. The shrub la

also more rapid in growth.

Leaves j Long, ovate lanceolate .

Floaors ; The loose panicles of reddish purple, red
or white are very fragrant.

Soil and Culture: Thrives in any moderately fertile,
well drained soil, withstanding almost all conditions of
environment except excessive heat and drought.

Propagation ; semi-nature greenwood cuttings or
grafting.

Distribution In the state : Planted throughout

.

Syrlnga persica , Persian Lilac . Syrlnga perslea is often

used as a hedge, in groups or as single specimens, grow-

ing 8 feet In height. The leaves slow tendency to be

somewhat lobed. It is a desirable species to plant in the

foreground of the larger growing types where a small grow-

ing, delicate textured lilac is most suitable. It was a

vary popular 3hrub of older gardens but in recent years

the superior vigor, size arv.3 intensity of flower color of

Its hybrid, Syrlnga chinensis . has made the latter gener-
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ally preferable.

Leaves i The opposite leaves are small, narrow, lance-
olate, srcooth and 11 "j-t green.

Flowsra 8 The flowers are purple with a bluish east,
or white; very attractive, and fragrant. The compact
rather short clusters are produoed in April or Kay, ap-
pearing shortly after £. vulBaris .

Twigs: 1

terminal bud

.

Soil *-'-nd Culture t Grows In any rr.ooA soil.

Propagation « Semi-mature greenwood cuttings, graft-
ing, and bud.:ir:pr.

Distribution in V a 5t«te t Used In plantings through-
out.

~

Syrinqa vulgaris . Common Lilac. The common lilac needs

very little description. It Is seen in practically every

shrub border. The panicles, various colore-.;, are large

and showy. However, its hybrids aro used more perhaps

than the original form. It will withstand cold and ex-

cessive heat, full sunlit t or partial shade, soil of al-

most any type providing It is fairly fertile and fairly

well drained. It may be used in the back of t'ie shrub

border, as a specimen, In the development for distant ef-

fects, or in screen planting.

Le vest The leaves are heart shaped or blunt at the
base, smooth and glossy preen.

PloT.-ors : The flowers of purples and white are pro-
duced in 1 rge showy panicles.
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Twigs ; The twl^s are a tout and smooth.

Soil and Culture ; Hill prow In any irood soil.

Propagation : Semi-mature cuttinns, budding or graft-
ing on ccmraon stock or privet.

Distribution in the otate t Used t'.irousjhout

.

Syrinx ohlata

.

Broadler.f Lilac. In general appearance

Syrlnga oblate somewhat resembles S. vulgaris , having

broadly cordate and sharply pointed leaves. Th" lart-e

purple flowers appear 10 to 12 days earlier than nost of

the species, before and with the expanding foliage. The

foliage often assumes brilliant shades of color.

Syrlnga oblata var. dllatata is a variety of the

above. Both are being grown in the nursery on the campus

but have not been given a test long enough to prove their

adaptability to Kansas planting.

Tamarls pdesaana . Odessa Tamr.rix. Tho Odessa tamarlx

grows to a heipht of 10 to 12 feet. The fine foliage and

racemes of pink flov.-ors made it a desirable shrub for the

shrub border or hedge plantings. It is a native of the

Caspian region. The habit of growth is slender and up-

right.

Lor yes : The leaves arc lanceolate, awl-ahaped, de-
current (has lines which extend down the stem).



Flp-era ; Pink racemes of flowers are 1 Inch long on
naked pedicels. The petals are persistent, wilting. It
blooms in July end August.

Soil <vn& Culture: Thrives In any rood soil but pre-
fers a gaudy one.

Propagntion : Hardwood cuttincs, suckers, seed.

Distribution In the State : Planted throughout.

Tanarlx pentandro , Vivestamen Tamarlx. This shrub with

fine graceful foliage is very hardy, producing flowers in

profusion. It rrows to a height of 15 Teet and nay be used

in the beck of the shrubbery border or is sometimes used

for a hedge or screen planting. It is native of sooth

eastern Kurope to central i-sla

.

Leaves i The foliage la pale and gray green, but not
hairy. Leeven lanceolate to ovate

.

Flowers ; The disk at the base of the flower has ten
lobes, The flowers arc rosy pink in dense or slender ra-
cemes, fornin" large terminal panicles in July and August.

Soil end Culture t Thrives in practically any good
soil, but does best in a sandy one.

Propajgitlon ; Hardwood cuttings, layers, seed.

Distribution in the State ; Planted throughout.

Vlruraun , Viburnum. The viburnums form an interesting

group of woody plants and rank amonp the most important

flowering shrubs in cultivation for fall effect as well as

that for the summer landscape. Many of them have decora-
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tlve berries as well as creamy white flowers produced in

large terminal clusters. They are useful for planting In

the back of the shrub border, for specimens, for screens

or In a planting for winter effects. The viburnums are so

varied that a type may be found which will fit nearly

every neod.

Viburnum dentatura, Arrowwood. Arrowwood assumes an autumn

coloration of deep blackish purplo or dark red. It is ex-

cellent for naturalistic treatment, either as a specimen or

In mass planting, and although It prefers a sunny situa-

tion It will grow fairly well In the shade. Its shiny blue

black berries are ornamental but are soon eaten by the

birds. It Is of upright habit, reaching a height of 8 to

10 feet. As the branches bend to the ground It does not

need smaller shrubs to face it down.

Ler.ves t The leaves are round or oval, coarsely tooth-
ed, lustrous above, hairy only In the axils of the veins
beneath. They change to purple or red In the autumn.

Flowers! The white flowers are produced In umbel-
like cymes In Bay or June.

Fruit: The dark bluish black berries are small, rip-
ening In August and September and are readily eaten by the
birds.

Twigss The branchlets are gray. The wood is heavy,
tough and hard, capable of a high polish.

Soil and Culture : Although it prefers moist soil It
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will grow In any good garden soil In sun or partial shade.

Propagation » Hardwood cuttings and seed.

Distribution In the State: Planted In eastern half.

Viburnum opulus . European cranberrybush. This vigorously

growing shrub is showy while In flower and fruit, and

beautiful In leaf as well. The leaves are 3 to 5 lobed.

In t'e large flat clusters, the central flowers are small

and inconspicuous, the outer ones beinr? larger. It ia

from these smaller flowors that the beautiful scarlet

berries are produced. It is suitable for planting In the

back of the bord r; or perhaps It Is more suitable for

naturalistic plantings than for the development of a more

refined, subdued and cultivated effects of the small home

grounds. It rcrows to 10 feet In height.

Leaves ; The leaves are coarsely S lobed, wavey nar-
fined, smooth above and softly pubescent below. It has
lsk-like glands at the sides of the grooved petiole.

Flowers ; The broad cyme of soft delicate flowers are
surrounded by an irregular circle of snow white stars; In
May or June.

Fruit ; The scarlet fruits remain attractive well into
the winter maklnrt the shrub very suitable In landscape
scenes for late season effects.

Soil and Culture ; It thrives upon upland soil, with-
standing droupSit better than moat of the other species.

Propagation ; Cuttings of ripe wood In the fall, or
seed.
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Distribution In the State : Planted state wide.

Common Snowball, (Viburnum opulua sterile ) . has all the

characteristics of V. opulua except that the flowers ajpe

sterile and so no fruit is produced. It Is a very effect-

ive shrub end may be used for the same purposes as the

European eranberrybush

.

Viburnum prunlfollum. Blackhaw. Viburnum prunlfollum la a

tree-like shrub. The foliage effect during the summer is

not dense but Is attractive. It is the first of the na-

tive viburnums to open. Tho blossotns are pure white, in

flattened clusters, slightly convex; In late Hay or early

June. As it sometimes reaches a height of SO feet it is

best used as a background plant, for specimen planting, or

winter effects. It is native from Connecticut to Florida,

west to Michigan and Texas.

Leaves 8 The leaves are rounded at the tip, the pet-
ioles""IacTTnr" the wavy wings. Thoy are thick, lustrous,
and dark green, turnlnr to a shade of scarlet and purple
as the season wanes.

Flowers : The pure white flowers are borne in flat-
tened clusters, in late Hay or early June.

Fruit : The fruit changes from shades of pink as it
ripens to dark blue at maturity, when it is covered with
a glaucous bloom. It is borne in pendulous clusters. It
is edible, oval and flattened and remains on the branches
until early winter.

Twigs : The branchlets are smooth, the terminal winter
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buds being short-pointed. The branching is twiggy and
horizontal.

Soil and Culture ; Bill grow in any good soil.

Propsga tlon t Hardwood cuttings, seed.

Distribution in the State: Native in the southeast-
ern part arc! planted" in the eastern half.

Vltex aftnus-caatus, Lilac Chaste-tree. Vitex, a native to

Chine and India, is a neat apperrir <? shrub which winter-

kills each winter but grows up again, the shoots starting

very vigorously from the base. The spikes of pale lilac-

blue flowers are fragrant ar.d are produced in August and

September when flowers are not common. It may be used in

the shrub border.

leaves : The palmately compound leaves are composed
of 5 to 7 leaflets, each leaflet bainr; long, narrow-point-
ad. They arc dark green above and haii-y below. The
leaves are opposite and aromatic.

Flowers : The pale lilac-blue flowers are produced on
a panicied spike fl inches los". The blossoms are verbe-
na-like, the stamens extending beyond the calyx. The
bloooiiTT period is from August until frost. There is a
variety with white flowers.

Twigs: The branches are 4 angled.

Soil and Culture : A deep, moist, but well drained
soil suits vitex, especially when a trifle acid.

Propsnation : Seeds in spring, greenwood cu*tings,
layers or suclcers

.

Distribution in the State : Planted in eastern half.

Yltex nemindo lnclsa , Cutleof Chaste-tree has less con-



spicuous flowers and the leaves are coarsely serrate, light

green and smooth.

Welgola rosea , Pink '.Yelgela . fleigela is a spreading shrub,

bearing sprays of beautiful rose colored tubular flowers.

Its ornamental value la primarily during late Bay end June

when the branches are heavily laden with these pink, white,

or red flovers. It does well In partial shade, hence Is a

shrub often planted at the north sidfc of a building, but

does fairly well in full sun. It grows 5 to 6 fcst la

height and nay become scraggly If not pruned hack somewhat

after flowering. The foliage effect Is somewhat coarse.

Lenvos: The lop.ves are ovate lanceolate with finely
toothed edges, holding their color well throughout the
HBer.

Flowers t Tho tubulrr flowers are rose colored, with •
lighter s!-ade Inside the funnel and borne In a panicle.

Twigs t There are two rows of brown hairs on the
branches

.

Soil and Culture : A light warn soil is preferred,
but it will rrrow in any good soil; must be cut back se-
verely end at the proper time if a more regular and com-
pact head is desired.

Propagation t Easily propagated by hardwood cuttings
In th ran or growing wood during the surarer end rooted
In a shaded frame.

Distribution in the state ; Planted in central and
eastern parts or t^ state.

Wclgela rosea var. ?ya Rathke Is a variety bearing
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red riowors. It hae »ore of •? dwarf habit than hea

vfelgela roses, .

Tuoca fllawentoaa, Cobb on Tftieea. MM stiff leawed woody

plant is often used •• a specimen or planted anton* shrub-

bery, particularly In Spanish gardens. It p-wi to a

height of 10 to SO Inches. It Is native froei South Car-

olina to Mississippi and Florida.

Lor.Tes t stiff, broad, swor^-ehaperf, evergreen,
arising "from the ground In rosette far-nation. It has
curled threads at the margin.

1loners t 3orne on a long stelk, often rising to a
height of 6 feet. Thoy are White and pendulous.

Soil ?nd Culture

t

Beuerkably drought reaistant and
will Ihrlvewhere trees rob the soil so t at siorc dainty
plants eannct exist.

Propaffttl ofit Seed, suckers.

Platrlbut £j_ i_ $hi t jay PlMsW MNWiejM bss

Tneea glanca . Joapweed Yucca. This yucca la often used as

specimen planting, particularly in a garden following

Spanish etyle. It grows to a height of 1 to 5 feet. It i»

native from South Dakota to Hew Serlco.

Leave a t One to 8 feet lonr, P to 4 Inches Wide, gray
green with a white margin.

Flowers: Greenish white. 2 inches across and 3 inch-
ea long, paniculate, the stalk beta? 3 to 6 foet hifrh. It
blooms In June.



Soil and Culture ; Will grow In any good soil.

Propagation

t

Seed or suckers.

Distribution In '.-.lia State : It Is native In the west-
ern two-thirds, buF"l3 planted throughout.

PART II

SlflWEB BOTAHICAL KKY. OF SHRUBS

OH THi: C/ilfPUS OP KAHSAS STATE COLLB0E IB

1953 - 1934

Key to the Genera of Shrubs on the Campus of Kansas State
College, Manhattan, Kansas, 1933-1934.

1. Loves compound
2. Leaves palmate

3. Leaves alternate, glossy, leaflets 5 to 7, nearly
equal In length. Shrub with 1 to 3 straight prick-
les above each leaf. Aconthoprinax , 3

3. Leaves opposite
4. Leaflets 7 to 9, lanceolate (2& to 4$ Inches),

deeply toothed, pubescent beneath when youn",
nearly glabrous at Maturity. Aesculus , 4

4. Leaflets 5 to 7, unequal in length, velvety, el-
liptic ovate, toothed. Vitex, 106

2. Leaves pinnate.
3. Leaves opposite.

4. Leaves leathery, spiny toothe 1
., resembling holly.

Mahonla , 61
4. Leaves thin, sharply toothed, brlirht green, 7

leaflets.. Sambucus . 85
3. Leives alternate.

4. Leaves even pinnate, leaflets rounded at apex.
Shrub tall r?nd slender. Caragana , 18

4. Leaves od pinnate.
5. Margins of leaflets entire.

6. Leaflets 3.
7. Leaflets rounded at tip, abruptly bristlo

pointed; elliptical j grayish green, silky
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when younft. Shrub tree-like. Laburnam , 53
7. Leaflets pointed.

8. Leaflets hairy beneath, elliptic to ellip-
tic-oblong. Lespedeea , 54

9. Leaflets oblonir to ovate; when held to
llrht show pin-hole effect. Ptelea , 71

6. Lef flats usually more than 3.
7. Branches armed with prickles or spines.

8. Low shrub, branches armed with soft
prickles; leaflets 7 to 13. Boblnla . 80

8. Shrub tree-like; leaves often 20 to 40
Inches lonr; blpln-ately compound, divis-
ions 2 to 3 Inches. Midveln with prick-
les. Aralla , 8

7. Branches unarmed.
8. Leaflets 5 to 9.

9. Leaflets 3 to 7
f sessile, elliptic to

linear-oblonc, acute; margin of leaf
frequently rolled. Potentllla . 68

9. Leaflets 7 to 9, short-stalked; lanceo-
late (3/4 to Tj Inches) glabrous above,
pubescent beneath, rachis broadly
winged. Tree-like shrub. SapIndus , 86

8. Leaflets 9 to 49.
9. Le> flets 9 to 17, elliptic to ovate

(3/4 to li Inches) rounded at tip,
grayish beneath. Height 4 feet.
Colutea, 23

9. Le'nets 11 to 49, greyish green marked
with minute dots or glands . Amorpha 117

5. Margins of leaflets toothed.
6. Leaflets 3.
7. Shrub with prickles. Rosa , 122
7. Shrub without prickles.

8. Leaflets deeply toothed, twigs and leaves
aromatic. Rhus , 12:.

8. Leaflets finely serrate, slightly hairy
beneath, twigs greenish and striped; bark
gray, not aromatic. Staphylea , 95

6. Leaflets 5 or more.
7« Shrub with prickles. Rosa . 122
7. Shrub without prickles.

8. Sap milky. Rhus . 122
8. Sap clear, leaflets irregularly doubly

and deeply toothed with 20 pairs of
veins, hairy when yountt. Sorbarla, 88
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1* Leaves simple.
2. Leaves on mature twigs not lobed.

3. Leaves In rosettes, arising from ground in stiff,
long pointed bayonet-like leaves. Yucca , 125

3* Without these characters.
4* Leaves opposite or in whorls.

5* Margin of le ves entire.
6. Lev.vea silvery-scurfy dotted with rusty brown

scales. Shepherdla . 87
6» Leaves not silvery-scurfy*
7. Stipules preient, loaves usually In threes,

ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate,
lustrous bright green above, lighter and
somewhat pubescent beneath. Ceohalanthus.
21

—
'

'

7* Stipules absent, leaves in pairs.
8* Line connecting loaf petioles to form

a ring*
9. Stems hollow*

10* Shrub procumbent; 12 Inches in height;
leaves scaly or pubescent beneath;
very ana 11. Hell'ntheroua . 45

10* Shrub upright.
11* Shrubs low (lj to 2 feet); more or

less transparent dotted, ovate
lanceolate, twigs often reddish.
Hypericum , 121

11* Shrub taller than 2 feet. Shrub
(2 to 5 feet), loaves short pet-
ioled, often with clusters of red
berries In axils of leaves;
leaves oval to ovate, rounded at
base, grayish green and pubescent
beneath . Synphorlcarpo3

.

124
9. Steins solid

10* Shrub tree-like. Leaves ovate-el-
liptic, acute, pubesoent, lustrous
above with S to 5 pairs of veins*
Cornus, 118

10* Shrubs not tree-like*
11. Leaves broadly ovate or obovate;

acute, (1 to 2& Inches), very
short petiole; shrubs (5 to 6
feet). Lonlcera . 121
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11. Leaves lonrr petioled, obtuse at
base, ovate or oblong lanceolate
(2 to 5 ineves). Twigs red or
tst, Cornus , xi8

6. Ko llr.e con-ectinc leaf petiolos.
9. Leaf sears on older growth very small

and flat.
10. Petioles short; leaves linear lance-

olate (1 to 2& Inches), shrubs
large . Llguatrum . jjgl

10. Petioles very short} leaves less than
i Inch lontr. Shrubs 6 inches to 1
foot. Buxua, 16

9. Leaf scars on older growth round.
10. Leaves without hairs or down, often

cordate. Syringe, 124
10. Ler.ves hairy, softly pubescent or

pimply beneath.
11. Branches thorny} leaves oblong

ovate, rounded at apex, lustrous
dark green above, rusty or pale
woody tomentum beneath. Bumelia,
15

11. Branches not thorny.
12. Bark of branches and twigs

four-sided; leaves ovate to
narrow elliptic, acute, gray-
ish green. Odor of leaves
camphor-like. Calycanthu.i . 17

12. Bark of current wood brownish
gray Trith numerous lenticels;
laves r^nerally oblong.
Chionanthus , 22

5. Eargin of leaves toothed

.

6. Barglns of leaves shallowly toothed or nearly
entire, dull green above and sparingly hairy
on veins beneath, petiole hairy, broad ovate,
acuminate rounded at base. Kolkwltzla

.

53
6. Leaves distinctly serrate.

7. Leaves opposite or in whorls of three, large,
elliptic or ovate. Hydrangea

.

120
7. Leaves strictly opposite.

8. Buds hidden within the base of the pet-
iolo . Phlladelphus . 122

8. Buds not hidden.
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9. Loaves coarsely toothed.
10. Leaves grayish, silky, hairy be-

neath, lanceolate. Caryopteris . 118
10. Leaves not rraylsh, silky, hi try

beneath.
11. Leaves broadly ovate. Viburnum,

124
11* Leaves ovate lanceolate, sharp

pointed, coarsely and doubly
toothed. Rhoflotypos , 73

9. Loaves finely serrate.
10. Twigs of current nnd previous yiar

with corky wings, four lined or
minutely warty. Shrubs procumbent
or upright, luonytrus , 120

10* Twigs without these characters.
11* Line connecting leaf petioles to

form a ring*
12. Stems hollow; lesves rough,

elliptic lanceolate to oblonc
lanceolate. Deutzla , 119

12. Stems solid.
13 . Leaves hairy on veins be-

neath, petioles hairy, el-
liptic to ovate (2 to 4 in-
ches) short petiole.
Welgela . 107

13* Leaves softly pubescent be-
neath, ovate lanceolate to
lanceolate. Buddiela . 14

11. No line conrectlnr leaf petioles.
12* Leaves finely serrate, except

at base and apex; shrubs 4 to
5 feet tall. CallicarpR . 16

12* Leaves Irregularly or coarsely
serrate

.

13. Leaves irregularly toothed,
sometimes partially three-
lobed, lentlcels prominent.
Shrubs 4 to S feet tall.
Forsythla . 120

13. Shrubs 5 feet or more In
height. Petioles wide and
glandular . Viburnum . 124

4. Leaves alternate or fascicled.
5* Shrubs armed with spines with fascicled leaves.

Berberls . 118
5* Shrubs with alternate leaves.



6. Leaves Try small, scale-like. Tamarljc . 101
6. Leaves not s^-ale-like.

7. Leaves spiny toothed; leathery; occasion-
ally pinnate or three-foliate. Berberis,
118

7. Leaves not spiny toothed.
8. Earglns of leaves entire.

9. Leaves silvery, branches spiny; tree
shrub-like. ELaeajrnu3_, 35

9. Lesves not silvery, branches not spiny.
10. ~Lw s»rowinf» or procumbent shrubs.

11. Lerves usually white hairy be-
neath, small, thick.
Cotoneaster , 119

11. Leaves not white hairy beneath.
12. Leaves very small, leathery,

in spirals, rosette appenr-
ance. Daphne . 32

12 . Le-ves narrow linear lanceo-
late, leathery. Iberls

.

50
10. Tall shrubs.

11. Leaves crowded at tip of twigs.
12. Leaves oval, rounded or slight-

ly emarginate at apex, glab-
rous . Rhus , l?2

12. Leaves ovate, acuminate, near-
ly glabrous above, glaucous
beneath or appreased pubes-
cent. Cornus . 118

11. Leaves not crowded at tip of
tWi"3 •

12. Leaves snail, thick, usually
white hairy beneath. Cotone-
aster . H9

12. Leaves large.
13. Leaves obovate, leathery.

Magnolia . 60
13. Leaves (3 to 5 inches)

oval, spicy when crushed,
stem solid. Bensoln, 10

8. Harglns of leaves toothed or serrate

.

9. Leaves with 3 distinct palmate veins,
ovate to ovate oblong (l£ to 2jj inches)
acute, pubescent or nearly glabrous be-
neath. Ceanothus. 20
10. Leaves unequal at base. Hamamelis,m



10. Leaf bases equal.
11. Shrubs with spines or thorns.

Leaves without hair or clown glos-
sy above; round, toothed stip-
ules . Cydonla . 31

11. Shrubs without spines or thorns.
12. Leaves blunt or round at tip.

15. Leaves finely serrate at
apex, entire at base), bris-
tle pointed, ovate lanceo-
late. Exochorda . 40

13. Leaves coarsely toothed.
14. Leaves not bristle

pointed. Splrea . 123
14. Leaves 2 to 3 inches on

oblong order with sides
nearly parallel for a
distance or of noarly
equal width, gradually
tapering above, but not
acuminate; apex blunt or
crenate serrate.
Prunus . 69

12 . Leaves acute to long pointed at
tip.

13. Lerves long pointed or
acuminate.
14. Leaves broadly ovate,

pubescent beneath, par-
ticularly on nerves.
Corvlua, 29

14. i^eaves linear to ovate
lanceolate.

15. Leaves linear to lan-
ceolate.

16. Leaves long (3 to
6 inches) finely
toothed. Halesia,
43

16. Leaves (1 to 3
inches) coarsely
and doubly toothed.
Kerrla . 51

15. Leaves ovate lanceo-
late; deeply Incised,
small, leaves less
than 1 inch long, twig
very fine. Stephan-



andra , 96
IS. Leaves acute but not long

poirted

.

14. Leaves glaucous or neerly
so; obovate (2 to 4 In-
dies) acute, short pet-
ioled, sharply serrate
at least above middle.
Clothra , 23

14. Loave9 usually pubescent
or torcentose beneath.

15. Leaves pubescent when
youn<Tj may become
glabrous at maturity.
16. Leaves coarsely or

lncisely serrate.
17. Lie- ves ovate-

oblong (2 to 3§
Inches) some-
times glabres-
cent at maturity
except the veins;
petioles stout,
tomontose.
Malus . 62

17. Leaves obovate,
rarely ovate,
subcordate,
teeth broad,
densely white-
tomentoae Then
younf, sonewhat
hairy beneath on
petioles at ma-
turity.
Amelanchler. 4

16. Leaves coarsoly
wavy toothed, broad-
elliptic to oblong,
rarely rounded at
base . Salts, 123

15. Leaves glabrous or
alig> tly pubescent be-
neath throughout de-
velopment, ovate or
elliptical (l£ to 3
inches) regularly cre-
nate serrate.
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Rhamnua , 72
2. Learns lobed.

3. Leaves opposite.
4. Shrubs large. Petioles usually with stipules and

rtlands . Viburnum , 124
4. Shrubs 3mall. Leaves crenatsly lobed. SvnphoT—

learpoa . 124
3. Leaves alternate

.

4. Bark many layered, splitting into s' reds.
5. Tall shrubs, stems not hairy. Phyeoearpos, 67
5. Shrubs (3 to 6 feet); stems, leaves, petioles

hairy. Rubus . 84
4. Bark firm.

5. Leaves round to obovate, threo-lobed, coarsely
crenate dentate, often with only 2 or 3 teeth,
glabrous beneath, petioles about as long as
blade. Rlbes , 79

5. Leaves rhombic ovate.
6. Leaves small (1 to 2 inches) acute, rounded

at base, dark green above, pale bluish green
beneath. Splrea . 125

6. Leaves large (3 to 6 inches) deeply three-
lobed, coarsely toothed with rounded or
aeutlah teeth, three-nerved, glabrous except
a few hairs on veins beneath. Hibiscus . 45

Key to Species of Shrubs on the Campus of Kansas State
College, Manhattan, Kansas, 1933-1934.

Amorphc
1. Tall shrub (4 to 6 feet); leaflets 1 to 2 inches long,

oblo r tt, rounded at tip, .green. Flowers very numerous,
purple; stamens exerted with bright oranae anthers.
Pod with numerous dark glands, thick stalked.
frnltlcoaa .

~
1. Low shrub (2 to 4 feet); leaves densely white pubescent,

leaflets 21 to 49; oblong-elliptic, rounded at base;
flowors deep purple, stamens orange-yellow; pods one-
seeded, slightly exceeding calyx in length. A.
canesoens

.
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1. Leetos thin, deciduous.
2. Notched, in clusters above thorns; leaf notches hair

tipped.
3. Blanches g**7 Qnd grooved; floorers yellow in elon-

gated rocenes, May and June. Many varieties.
B. vulgaris .

3. 'RranchBs purplish and grooved; loaves purple. B. v.
atropurpurea .

2. Leaves usually without notches.
3. Branches brown, grooved, flowers pale yellow, nearly

eolitarv (1 to 3); fruit bright redj leaves small
(J to 1-?, inches lone), spatulate, dense ghrub (2 to
4 feet) . B. thunber?;! .

3. Branches brown, grooved, leaves vory small, spatu-
late, low shrub (1 to 1§ feet). B. t , minor .

1. Leaves evergreen, in alternate clusters ;~coarsely tooth-
ed, eac' tooth with a bristle; leaves resemble holly.
B. iliclfolia .

DgMMI
1. Leaflets 8 to 12, to 1 inch lon<r; l'low -rs 3/4 inches

long, 2 to 4 in a cluster, Hay and June. (10 to 20
feet high) . £. arborescens .

1. Leaflets 12 to 18, 1/8 to t Inch lonr; flowers yellow
3/4 inch lon~, 1 to 2 in cluster; shrub 4 to 6 feet.
C. mlcrophylls .

Caryopterls
1. Leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, 1? to 5 Inches Ion-,

acute or obtvie, coarsely serrate, 3ull green and pub-
escent above; shrub 2J feet hiRh. C. ineana .

1. Leaves ovate, 3/4 to 2* inches lonfTwith few coarse
rounded teeth, gray tomentose beneath: s'-rub 1-J feet
high. £. tangutlca .

Cornus_
TTTIowm white or greenish white in opon clusters or

without bracts.
2. Leaves alternate, pale and whiti3h beneath, 3 to 5

inches lor:"; branches peculiarly arranged in horieon-
tal tiers. Berries dark blue on red stems; shrub to
25 feet. Flower clusters 1 to 2-J Inches broad.
C. altornlfplla.
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2. Leaves opposite. Flowers in broad, umbel-like, com-
pound clusters. Fruit white or nearl-^ so. Leaves
nearly smooth hut whitish with straight close pressed
hairs.

3. Branches blood red; m in stem prostrate anl root-
ing! 3 rub to 8 feet, broad unO. bush-like; fruit
white, stone wider than hiirh. C. stolonlfera .

S. ^ranches grey, fruit whlto on red stems in more
elongated clusters, ripe in August and remaining
till 3-nwry. Shrub 6 to 15 feet, beautiful in
bloom and fruit. C. panlculata .

1. Flowers yellow; fruit red, plum-like. Le;?f smooth,
oval; blooms very ecrly in spring. £. mas.

Cotoneastar
1. Plant prostrate or of low prostrate growth; branchlets

arranged in fishbone fashion. Leaves * inch, rounded
or broad elliptical, sharp pointed, glossy dark green
above and hr.iry beneath; flowers pinkish white, fruit
bright red, abundant, $ inch in diameter. C. hori-
zontails .

""

1. Plant erect or upright.
2. Fruits red.

3. Plants frequently 6 feet, leaves 1 inch Ions, el-
liptical, generally pointed, glossy green above,
lif: 1 tor and sometimes a little hairy on midrib be-
low. Flowers pink in three-flowered clusters,
June. Fruit less than i inch, oblonr, August to
September. C. divaricate .

3, Leaves entiro", smooth, narrow, lanceolate, lus-
trous above, felted with white hnirs beneath, in
groups of 4 at alternate nodes on older growth.
Flowers white in dense corymbs, June. C. salie-
lfplla loccog .

______

2. Prults black; shrub slightly spreading. Leaves dark,
Bhlny, 2 inches lonr*. rather smooth, pointed (acute
but rarely acuminate) lighter green beneath, sparing-
ly hairy, but generally not so at maturity. Flower*
in 2 to S flowered clusters. C. acutlfoils .

Deutzia
1. Flowers in elongated clusters with petals edge to edge,

not lapping.
2. Low plant, 3 feet, with small brirrht green, rather

smooth leaves and flovers In nearly simple clusters
racemes. D. ftracllia .
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2. Tall plant, 6 foet, with dull greon, roush leaves
(1 to 3 inches long); flowers in compound clusters,
panicles. D. scabra .

1. Flowers in broad clusters, corymbs; spreading shrub to
5 feet; flowers white with petals partially lapping in
bud. D. lcmolnei .

Euonyaus
1. leaves evergreen, thick and glossy, 1 to 3 Inches long.
2. Trailing, procumbent or climbing. E. radlcans .

2. Erect to 10 feet. E. Japonlcus . ~
1. Leaves thinnor and deciduous

.

2. Stem broadly ridged with wing-like corky irrowths.
E. alatus.

2. TTtem usually somewhat fo r-angled but not winged;
fruit more or less deeply 3 to 5 lobed.
3. Flowers yellowish or whitish.

4. Shrub to 15 feot; clusters 3 to 7 flowered, cap-
sule deeply four-lobed. Leaves 1 to 2 inches long.
E. europaeus .

4. Plov.ors yellowish or whitish; tall shrubs or tree
to 25 feet; leaves 2 to 5 inches loner and under
1 inch broad. E. haralltonlena .

3. Plovers purple with purple anthers . E. atropur-
pureu3 .

~

Forsythle
1. Shrubs uprigrt.

2. Branchlets olive green; pit partitioned. Flowers
dark yellow with greenish tinge. F. vlrldlsslna .

2. Branches with partitioned pith but~solid at the
nodes; branches somewhat arching. F. intermedia .

1. Shrubs with pendulous branches. Branches hollo- .

F. suspense .

Hydrangea
1. Flov.ers abunJa' t in large pyramidal clusters; leaves

not lobed, large, 2 to 5 inches, serrate; flower clus-
ters 6 to 12 inches, flow ra whitish, large sterile
ones changing to purplish (August, September). Cap-
sule with calyic about the middle.

2. ^.bout one-half of flo-ors sterile, July to September.
Shrub or tree to 20 feet. H. geniculate.

2. Hearly all flovers sterile Tn extrv. long clusters.
H. j>. gr ndlflora .

1. Flowers in broad flat or globular clusters; styles of



pistil usually two. Capsule with calyx at tip.
2. No lf.rge deciduous bracts; erect scrubs, 4 to 10

feet; loaves 3 to 6 inches long on stalks. H.
arboreaeens .

Hypericum
1 . Flowers l£ to 2 inches in diameter, solitary or in

cymes, July to September. Shrub to S feet high.
li. patulum .

1. Shrub about 2 feot hl,*h. Branches reddish, arching.
Flowers 2 to 3 inches In dlr.meter In cymes of 1 to 5,
July and ugust. H. moserlanma .

Llguatrum
J. . siender-flowered privets, tube 2 to 3 times as long as

four-lobei?. borderj branches hairy or velvety; leaves
broad, oval to ovate, 1 to 2£ inches long, deciduous.

2. Flowers in erect, I to 2$ Inches long clusters with
flowers on short stems. June ani July. L. amuren3e .

2. Flowers in nodding 1 to l£ Inches long clusters with
flowers striked. June and July.

3. Hot horizontal ir growth habit. L. lbota .

3. Branches horizontal; dwarfer, denser, end more
hairy than L. lbota ; le-ves wavy margined. L. 1.
var. regellanura .

1. Short flow red privets, tube usually shorter than
spreading border. Branches more or less hairy. Leaves
half evergreen or deciduous. Shrub to 15 feet with
many named varieties. June to July. L. vulgare .

Lonlcsra
1. rxo'-'ers t o-lippod, snail, growing together at the base

and forming a moro or leas double berry; flowers white
or yellowish. L. fragrantlsslroa .

1. Plov/ers with ovaries separate and thus forming two
berries on one stem; shrub 5 to 12 feet; bloom Kay and
June.

2. Flo«ers white, changing to yellow when old; branches
pubescent

.

3. Flexors hairy outside; le ves usually wider near
center or base; dark gretm above, grayish hairy
beneath, (1 to 2 inches). Upper lip of eoralla
divided to base with spreading lobes. L. morrowl .

3. Upper lip of coralls divided to abo-it the middle
into oblonR lobe3. Leaves elllptlc-ovste or el-
liptic, abruptly cumlnnte, pubescent (2 to 3 inches);
shrub to 12 feet, spreading. L. maackll podocarpa.

2. Flovers pink, red or white and not changing to yellow
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when old. Fruit red, yellow or ora-<re; young branch-
es often heat-ahaped at base, smooth beneath; very
variable and oowon; to 10 feet. L. tatarloa .

Phlladolphup
1. l*j.<r;iTa in clusters.
2. Flavors creamy white, vary s eet-seented. In large

5 to 9 flowered dense clusters; leaves dentrlculate,
usually pointed at both ends, slightly hairy below,
(2 to 4 Inches lonp). P. coronarlus .

2. Floorers large on leafy nrancblets with few, 1 to 3,
rarely 5 together, slight but delicate fragrance,
calyx lobes twice as long as tube . Large ahrub with
recurved branches. P. grandiflorus .

1. Flowers nearly solit- ry, 1 inch broad, very fragrant;
leaven entire (1/2 to 1 Inch). P. nicrophyllus .

Rhus
1. Le?ves compound.

2. Leaflets, 3; berries bright red, blades erenate,
sometimes lobed, aromatic. R. canadensis .

2. Leaflets 7 to SI.
3. Stem of leaves winged between leaflets; fruit red,

berries hairy, ft. copalllna .

3. Stem of leaves wTthout wings between leaflets.
4. Leaflets not hairy beneath.

S. Leaflets 9 to 31. 3hrubs 3 to 7 feet tall.
R. cismontana .

5. Leaflets 11 to 13, sharply serrate; not
poisonous, berries red; shrub to 15 feet.
R. glabra .

4. LeFflets hairy beneath; berries red; stem velvety
hairy; tall, 10 to 50 feet.
5. Leaflets 11 to 31, remilarly notched.

R. typhlna .

5. Leaflets deeply and Irregularly cut. R. t.
laclnlata .

""

1. Leaves simple, rounded at tip, entire; inflorescence
fine, smoke-like. Shrub tree-like, 10 to 15 feet.
R. cotlnus .

Rosa
1. Leaves 3 or 5 on flowering branchleta, pubescent be-

neath. Stems armed with stout, recurved spines or
prickles and without soft hairs. Straggly bushes with
slight tending to climbing habits. Flowers deep rec,
fading t~ whitish. Fruit globular and bristly, about
1/3 inch long. R. aetlgore .



1. Leaves of flowering branehlets not very large of firm,
mostly with to 11 leaflets. Fruit smooth.

2. Flowers clustered, prickles of two kinds, strsightish
end slender at least tov rd base of plant and others
more or less bristle-like. Leaves tout*, thick,
•hlnlne, oval blades; flowers about 5 inches broad,
eithr-r white, pink or red; fruit 1 inch brick red
with Ion-, more or less spreading sepals. R. rugose.

2. Flowers usually solitary, flowering brunchlets us-
ually not bristly; flowers yellov. tipular wing
scarcely evident on petiole. K. hupionls .

Sallx
1. Leaves variable, egrr-shapod to oval, rounded, somewhat

heart-shaped at base, felty beneath; catkins large,
having a red color. ::. eagre.

1. Leaves elliptlc»oblong to obiong-oblanceolate, (2 to 4
inches), irregularly toothed or nearly entire. Cat-
kins smaller, having a yellow color. S. discolor.

gpiroa
1. Flowers borne along stem.

2. Vdilte flowers in sessile umbels aloii'; stems in April
and May before leaves expand, e rliest nloominr.

3. Flowers double; a slender shrub (to 6 feet) with
flowers usually fully double and about l/S inch in
diameter; leaves dark greon, oblong, dentrioulate,
and hairy beneath, 1 to 2 inches lon^, S. prun-
lfollc .

- K
S. Flowers single.

4. A speeding shrub with arching branches; flowers
in 3 to 5 flowered clusters, with 5 petals much
loneer than the short stamens; leaves '•'mil, 1 to
1' inches, slo-der, ?iillov7-like . S. thunborgl .

4. Similar to last but taller and more free-flow-
ering with broader and less willow-like leaves,
better for spri-.g blooming but not so fine in Its
summer condition. S. argute

.

2. ..hite flowers in umbel-Tike clusters ot< short, leafy,
side shoots. Blooming at tine of leaf expansion,
May and June. Baritin of leaves decidedly notched and
surface smooth on both sides. Stamens not longer
than petals. Lecve3 3/4 to 1 3/4 Inches lonjr, some-
what lobed; petals twice length of stamens; to 6 feet
with arching Drenches; very cannon. S. van Houttel.
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1. Flowers in clusters at tip of branches.
2. ,/hlte, pink or rod flowers In broad and flat com-

pound clusters, blooming In June and later, sone 3a
late as August, otamons longer than petals, free-
flowering vrith tmay clusters; small, rarely 2 feet
hlffh, July to September. S. buna Ida .

5. Bright with crimson flowers" S. h. var. Anthony
wateror .

3. ,'.'ith rose flowers. 3. b. var. froepell .

3. V/ith white flowers. ~S.~]b. alblfolit- .

2. Flowers elongated ard very compound clusters of small
white or pink flowors. Leaves usually Tfith whitish
or brownish hairs beneath, flowers bright pink, July
to September. Shrub 6 to 8 feet 'I'ith brown hairy
branches.

3. Leaves narrow and acute at both ends. S. bjllardil .

3. Leaves obtuse, tomei:to3e beneath. S_. douglasll .

Symphoricarpo a
1. Fruit, white; stamens and style short and are included

in the bell-shaped coralla. Shrub 2 to 6 feet hlfh
with globulir white, abundant persi3tert fruit, nearly
4 inch in size, solitary; le-ves 1 to 2 inches long,
lobe.!. 3. raceno3U3 .

1. Fruit rich" dark red, in clusters rather compact bush,
leaves nearly evergreen, round. S. vulgaris .

Syrlnga
1. Leaves nubcordate or. truncate at base.
2. Leaves truncate at base, long, a cumin te. S. oblata

dllatata .

2. Leaves usually subcordate.
3. Leaves ovate, subcordate to brocd-cuneate at base.

S. vulgaris.
3. Eeave s broad-ova te , subcordate at base. j>. oblata .

1, Leaves cuneate at base.
1 , Leaves (l

1
to tj inches), always entire; infloresence

large and loose. S. chlnensls .

2. Loaves (-J to 1 inch"), often pinnately lohed, inflor-
esence small. 3 . perslca .

Viburnum
1. Flowers lrge.
2. Snowball group, with all flowers enlarged and sterile

and thus forming no fruit. Le-ves radiate -veined and
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broadly three -lobec1
.. v. opulu3 sterile .

2. mixed group; sotse of floors fruit producing but
Marginal ones enlarged and sterile; leaves three-
lobed; berries bright red. V. opulns .

1. Flowers small; 1-eves not lobed".
2. Laaves coarsely dentate, usually decidedly lees than

25 teeth on a side. Flower clusters with long sterna,
drupes blue, changing to black glaucous, eaten by
birda and ilsappearirig before frost. V. dentatum .

2. Leaves finely dentate (rarely entire); drupe 3 dark
blue or blr.ck when ripe. Flower clusters practically
without sterns. Leaves blunt pointed. Stone of fruit
oval; flat on one aide; leaves 1 to ? inches long;
shrub or small tree. V. prunifoliur, .

Tugcg
1. Leave a sword-like, stiff, broad, with curled threads at

the nerrrin. rrors to a height of 10 to 30 inches.
Y. filament cse .

1. reave3 sword-like, stiff, 2 to 4 inches wide and 1 to 5
feet long, gray-green with a white margin. Grows to a
height of 1 to 5 feet. Y. glauea .

PART III

LOCATION 0: - TYPIC..L speciit:h OF

i! OF SiBUBS RKPRE5KKTED

OH fBi KANSAS STATE COLL Si: a.UFUS IT

1933 - 1934

Abella grancliflora , Glosny abella. Trial nursery.

Acanthop".npy pr-nttpv.ylluni . Five-leafed rslia. In central
part of shrubbery crroup west of north entrance to Fairchild
Hall.

Aesculus arguta , Texas Buckeye. Trial nursery.

Amorpha canescens, Leadplant. Trial nursery.
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Amorpha frutlcosa , Indlgobush . In shrubbery planting
morth of wild flower garden

.

Amorpha nana , Dwarf-indigo. Trial nursery.

Amorpha tennesaeensls , Tenneessee-indipo. Trial nursery*

Aralla splnoaa. Devil* s-walkingstick. Northwest corner
of north shrubbery border in President's perennial garden*

Aronla arbutlfolla . Rod Chokeberry* Trial nursery

i

Beneoln aestlvile , Spieebush* Trial nursery*

Berberl8 lllclfolla . Holly Barberry* Trial nursery*

Berberls thunbergl . Japanese Barberry* Base of planting
west of north entrance to Fairchlld Hall*

Berberls vulgaris , European Barberry* In center of trl-
angular group planting north of Auditorium.

Purple Barberry, ( Berberls vulgaris atropurpurea ) . Fif-
teen feet east of 3outh entrance to Dickens Hall.

Berberls wil3onae, Wilson Barberry. South of west pier of
Class of 1916 Memorial Qate.

Bumella lanuflnos;'.

,

Chittamwood . Trial nursery.

Buxus sempervlrens . Common Box. North side of Pairchlld
Hell near northwest corner.

Calllcarpa purpurea , Chinese Beautyberry. North of steps
leadinp from Pr-isident's drive to nursery.

Calycanthus florldua. Common Sweetshrub* West side of
center planting north side of Chemistry Annex No. 2.

Caragana arboreacens . Siberian Pea-tree* Northeast corner
of Library.

Caragana mlcroph-lla , Llttleleaf Pea-shrub. Trial nursery.

Ca,ryopteri3 incana . Common Bluebeard. North shrub border
of President's garden, 15 feet from west end.
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Caryopterls tanrutlca . Trial nursery.

Cephalanthus occldentalls . Coercion iJuttonbush. Trial nur-
sery.

Chlonanthus virglnlea . V/hite Fringetroe. Trial nursery.

Cletbra alnlfolla , rummersweet. Trial nursery.

Colu tea arboreGcens . Common Blad -tor-senna . In shrub bor-
der east of north radio twoer.

Cornus altemlfolla . Pagoda Dogwood. Trial nursery.

Cornus mas . Cornelian Cherry. Twenty fee*-, south of Lov-
er's Lane, 150 feet west of President's drive.

Cornu3 p- nlculata. Orry Dogwood. In shrubbery planting
north of rllci flowor garden.

Cornus atolonlfera , Red-osier Dogwood. In shrubbery
planting north of wild flower garden.

Corylus avellana . Filbert. Trial nursery.

Cotoneaster acutlfolla . Peking Cotoneaster. Dpner terrace
of Iris garden.

Cotoneaster flivarlcata , Spreading Cotoneaster. Trial nur-
sery.

Cotoneaster horizontalis . Rock Cotoneaster. Trial nursery.

Cylonln japonlca . Flowering Quince. Hext to building,
south of walk leading to west entrance to besenent of
Library.

Daphne cneorum. Rose Daphne. East perennial border in
north section of formal garden, 20 feet fron north curve.

Der.tzla pyacllla . Slender Deutzla . Trial nursery.

Deutzla lenoinel, Lemoine Deutzla . Trial nursery.

Deutzlr- scabra . Fuzzy Deutzla. Trial nursery.

Deutzla scabra crenata . Trial nursery.
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_: •---•
, ht««i»n-«li*»« Maatyoftvi foot

northeast or northeast corner of President's home.

:U)1''~ -'>
-M_

!^' lnged Euonjwus. IIMh mM I Malta
leaainr to east entrance of Calvin Usll.

Snonyeiua a trcpurpureua . V.'ahoo. Shrubbery planting north
or wild flower garden.

Kuonymua europaeue

,

European Bumlngbuah. Thirty feet
south of Kediie nail.

Euon^mus hanjjltoni&nus . Trial nursery.

Kuonymu3 japonlcus , Evergreen Burninrrbuah. Trial nursery.

Buonyans radlcans var. vepeti-s . Blgle-f intercreoper.
Horth wall of Library.

Euonyaus radlcans var. aryrenteo -taar^lnatus . Silveredge
wintercreeper. northeast wall of Van ?ile Hall.

Kxochorda grr- ndlflore

.

Comron Pearlbnsh. East of service
drive to Thompson Hall.

Porsythla intermedia . Border Porsythla. In planting along
east wall, L'O reot fron southeast corner of campus near
pumpinr station.

Porsythla suspensa . V.eoplng Porsythla. In l°rge shrubbery
planting west of drive west of President's hone.

Foraythie vlrldisslma . Greenatem Porsythla . Horth side of
en st shrub group, 75 feet south of Auditorium.

Haleala tetraptera . Great ^ilverbell. Trial nursery.

jfr:janelis vlr.'inlana . Common V itch-hazel. One-hundred
rifty feet east of Pairchild Hall.

Sel
i?
Pt
^
eiau'B c

'
1*":!aecl8t" a - Common Sunrose. 'thirty feet

north of west entrance to north section of formrl" gardens.

Hibiscus 3yrlacus . .'hrub-althaa. Foundation planting,
east side of Auditorium.
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Hyperl ctm '--onyt.r> onse . Trial nursery.

Hypericum moaerlanuni , Ooldflower. Trial nursory.

Iberia aempsrvlrens , Evergreen Candytuft, iiedge planting
around" beds in bulb section of rormul garden.

Jlex vorticillate , Common Binterberry. west end of shrub
border north of tennis courts.

I'.erria Japonlca, iierrla. fifteen feet west of northeast
corner or tfelrchlld Hall.

Kolkwltzla anvatilis, Beautyshrub. Trial nursery.

Laburnum vul^aro, Ooldenehain. Trial nursery.

Lospedeza fonsoaa , Purple Buahelover. Trial nursery.

Lespedeza fornoaa elbiflora , Japanese B-s>dover. Trial
nursery.

Llgustmn amirensc , Amur Privet . Main nursery.

Llffustrur: lbota . Ibota iTivet. Borth of service drive to
Library.

Llgustrura vulgare . European Privet. Forty-five feet north-
east cf function of Vattier drive and drive to Education
Ball.

Ligustrum sp . var. Thompsonl . Thompson's Privet. Trial
""

.

faanlcera fn grantlasL-na . Winter Honeysuckle . Twelve feet
north of walk leading to office of campus foreman, east
of Education Hall.

Lonlcera morrowl . Morrow Honeysuckle. At northwest cor-
ner of Chemistry Annex Ko. 2.

Lonlcera tatarica , Tatarian Honeysuckle. At northeast cor-
ner of Che>nl3try~Annax Ko. 2.

Lonlcera Maaokl podocarpa . Late Honeysuckle. Trial nur-
sery.



Magnolia tWlMuMMi. Sauoor Ijagnolle . Trial nuroory.

Cro^on HollyRiepa. South portion of
of lnaoetar? f»reonhouao.

:eohtel crab, (fcalao loonai jln). Triangular group
planting nort^ or .nflnrUi.

fhilr.a»lahBi cororarlua. loeot aockor»n<«a. Plfty foot
sjortrfrro*'- o? ^unrUon fen.

ndlflorua. Bi*t Seontleaa Koekoram-e. InHI ot north entrance to Falrehlld Itell.

!£•oe to Phirrhlld »
Potentlll r^lrar . Shrubby Clnquefoll. Upper terreee
or lria garden.

PhTOooajpua 1Brtani. Trial nureery.

Cosron Mnebark. Found*tl on plant-

rrlnaopl* alnarala . thorry Trinaenle. Trial nam ~ry.

k, Ploaorln- Alrcm«. Ton foot oeet of
Co glrla ftfWMeluau

Prunua Japonloa. Chineno :*j»b Chorry. Trial nure«ry.

Prunun tnmentoaa. renkln" Cher??. Trial nureery.

^roieleaf flun, (frame coraalforo plane r-:i ) . >ial nur-
Mf/e

>-—

•

***?**« trifelic.. coanon Heptroo. Throo feat north of aouth
wall, aoutnwaat of pmnplnr stolon.

Ilhoauwa eothartloa. common Buckthorn. Thirty-seven foot
eoutfc of Wlfcier entrance drive.

Wjarowa oahurlqa . Pahurlan ilocfcthorr. Trlel nuraory.
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Rliodotyphos kerrloldes . Jetbead. Five feet north of north-
east corner or Kairchild Hall.

Rhus copallina , :;hlnln" 3umsc. Shrubbery border 40 feet
west of Kedzle nail.

Rhus cotlnus , Comron Smoketrea. Large shrub at back of
shrubbery /Troup reet of north entrcnco to Fairchild Hall.

Rhus clamontana , Rochy Uount-iri Sumac Trial nursery.

Rhus canadensis, Fragrant Sumac. Shrubbery planting north
of wild riof^r garden.

Rhus glabra , Smooth Sukec. Viest side of Anderson Hall.

Rhus typhino , Staghorn : uaae. Trial nursery.

Rhus typhlna laciniata . Shred-ed Sumac. East side of
Shops.

Ribes odoratum , Gol encurrant. Sixty feet north of Den-
nison Rail.

Roblnla hlsplda , hose-eeacia . Top of rock garden, east
of Irsectary Sre onhouses

.

Rosa hu^onla , HuRonln Rr»se. Southeast corner of Thompson
Hall.

Rosa rugoea

,

Ruroaa Rose. Southeast corner of Dennison
TSII.

Roaa seteriga, Prairie Foae. Forth side of Chemistry
Annex No. 1.

Rubua odoratus . Flowering Raspberry. Trial nursery.

Sambucns canadensis. America- Jiider. Cents?' of native
•hrub planting tit north side of stream south of Van Zile
Hall.

Shepherdia arremtea . Silver Buffaloberry. Trial nura ry.

Sorbarla sorblfolla , Urol Palse-spirea . Twenty-five feet
south of Thompson Hall, along west side of service drive.



Spiraea arijuta, Oarland Splrea, Shrubbery bordar 40 feet
west of Kedeie Hall.

Spiraea billicrcH , Milliard Splrea . Trial nursery.

Spiraea douglasl , 'Jour;la3 Cplrea. Trial nursery.

Spiraea prunlfoll^ , '.ridalwreath. Thirty-six foot west of
southeast corner of Horticultural Oreanhouse3.

Anthony .etorer Splrea, (v*r. Spiraea V>umalda) . Jouth end
of island planting v;est of Hortlc -lturo Greenhouse.

Froebel Splrea, ( Spiraea froebell ). North of v»st pier of
Class of 1016 Memorial GnTel

Spiraea thunbergl , Thunberg Splrea . Trian^ul^r fToup
planting north of Auditorium

.

Vanhoutte r.plrea , ( Spiraea vanhoutte 3. ) . Croup of shrubs
south of Dickens Hail, west or w.iic.

•itephanendrc flexuosa , Cutloaf Stephanaridra . Trlrl nur-
sery.

3ynphoriearpo3 raoemosus . Common iinowberry. Foundation
planting west or Chemistry i-.nrex Ho. 2.

Synphorlearpo3 vulgaris . Coralberry. Three feot north of
walk leading to of t ice of campus foreman, east side of
Education Hall.

Syrlnfqa oblata. Broadleaf "llac. Trial nursery.

Syringe oblongs dilate . Trial nursery.

Syrinx persic. , Persian Lilac . Ten rent south of north-
east corner, esst n rub border, President's garden.

Syringe vul^rls . Common Lilac. Plfteer feet south of
norttennt corner, east s' rub border, President's garden.

Tamarls sp., Tamarlx. Twenty feet northeast of Conserva-
tory.

Viburnum dentctun, Arrowwood . Fifty feet west of Bluemont
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entrance.

Viburnum opulas , European Cranberrybus>i . North side of
Ulchola GjinmsTum.

Vlburmra opulus sterile , Common Snowball. Fifteen feet
north of sorvjce drive to Patholo-'y "r«< nho sea.

Viburnum prunifolium , Blaekhaw. Twenty-five feet south
of lover's Lune, 60 feet we3t of President's drive.

Vitex a,-nua-cixstu3, Lilec Chaste-tree. East side of the
(Jrove , north or walk

.

Vitex negundo-inciaa , Cutleaf chaste-tre". Trial nursery.

'.Velgela rosea, Pink v.eigels . Foundation planting north of
Library.

Yucca f ilsr'.pntoss , Cannon Yucca. Thirty feet south of
northeast corner of Calvin Rail.

Yucca ftlauca , Soapwesft Yucca. Triel nursery.
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